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HOUSE and two lots on Hlumutnl street. 25
percent money.
A FIKST-clas- s
lot in Lucero's addition.
GOOD houses and lots in Koscnwalds addition.
cent, on money asked.
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stoves both
house and lot on Main street. 15 per Accidental
Killing of Four Men at
heating, at Patty's, the tinner, GOODcent,
on money invested.
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on Bolillas avenue. There
A
0)hiem Statfon, Iowa.
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A
ITUJKUENT
room for a barber
are six lots in this division. Will double
V fboD. with butbrjom nuuehed, in the
In value in ninety days.
Plaza hold.
MxCiO feet on the corner
of two of the best
Kcnntor Hoar Defend tbe
sireeis in Oi l Town. Very cheap.
1710K KENT Oil SALE A good new resi
s
lots in block 1:.', East Las
1J
deuce on Inter Oeeun street, went of THKEE
Washington, Marcli 1. Tlio Senate
Vetra. A rare bitruuin.
(J. Jerrell.
Uigbtb.
at 2:45 resumed the consideration of the
FOL'H
lots on Grand avenue. These
lots cannot be excelled in the city for c- - Chinese bilí, and Hoar, of MassachuALE House and lot on inn Hill
setts, took the iloor with a set speech
and price.
cation
The huu hp contains two comturiuble
house and lot on Domrlass- in opposition to its passage. His iir.st
rooms. Inquire of s. N, J rem hie, the milk- A
avenue, near Seventh street. This pro- proposition was thai otir own people a
man.
ty will brinj; 35 per cent, on money hundred years ago founded this nation
1,MH ALh OH KENT A bouse for mile
nvested
upon the moral law allirming that all
cheap or for rent, four nice rooms, re
located lots in Hiiena Vuta addicently occupied by Mr. ( ooiey. L.ijuire of TIIKKE wellWill
men equally deriveilfroni their Creator
a Iiuikiiíii.
sell
al
tion.
Mr. I'otter at btiupp'H shop.
right to the pursuit of happiness and
TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas the
avenue, opposite St. Nicholas hold, We equity in that light is the fundamental
pull SALE CHE AP A complete druggists'
will give purchasers good barif lins on rule of devine justice in its application
1
outfit, shelving, counters, drawers, hot- -
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Omaha, March 1. A somewhat serious strike is in progress in Omaha
among the laboring men. It began on
last Monday by about one hundred
graders striking for one dollar and a
half. They were employed by contractor James Stephenson, in grading
the 15. and M. freight depot grounds
and were getting sjl.25. They would
not let any one else go towork for $ 1.25.
This morning they with one hundred
other recruits proceeded to tb 15. and
M. grounds and drove off those who
were working and threw Stephenson's
tools, scrapers, etc., into a pond of water and otherwise damaged property.
This afternoon the number had increased to three hundred and they parwith
a band
aded the streets
a
of
music and
banner with
seventy-fiv- e
one
and
dollar
cents per day painted on it. They forcibly compelled a large gang ot men
who were at work onthe city sewerage
system at $1.50 per day to quit, and
they cruelly pounded three or lour who
refused to quit. They also stopped the
gang of graders on St. Mary's avenue.
At one time a serious riot was imminent and Mayor Boyd and several pod
light with
licemen had a
them in arresting the ring leaders, who
were loged in jail, amid great excitement. The Mayor commanded the
mob to disperse which they slowly did.
the sewer men will
resume work, and Mayor IJoyd will protect them with a large force of special
police or the military if necessary; he
will also protect all who wish to work
for Stephenson. lie threatens to make
a wholesale arrest of any notions ashand-to-han-

sembly.

They I'niiir Compulsory Retirement.
1- .- (enera!
March
Washington,
Sherman, Major General Hancock were
before the house committee on military
On several bills proa airs
viding for compulsory retirement of
ollieors, both generals expressed themselves iu favor of compulsory retirement, but not as proposed by any ot the
pending bills.
They thought cases
might arise where officers of high rank
would be able to render valuable service beyond the period named for their
retirement, and application for arbitrary rules in such a crisis would result in
serious injury to I he service. They favored a graduated scale as to rank and
age, but did not offer .suggestions as to
any definite plan.
11

?.

no. 100.

882.

nijcStrlkrnl

hut our treatment of them has made
this impossible They have learnitt
our industries rapidly and intelligently,
but they ore excluded by statute from
public schools, although taxed to support them. The California judges assert that the Chinese can have no Inmost trial by jury and Dennis Kearney's
constitution. The quo quo ordinance is
liehl invalid by Judge Field and the
mobs, the crimes and extortions committed upon the Chinese may well explain their unwillingness to require a
Christianity represented to them
examples. San Francisco levies a
tax upon the Chinaman who carries his washing home in a basket,
taxes
dollars, where she
fifteen
the person who sends it home
with a horse and cart, two dollars.
The most serious argument. Hoar said,
was the claim that the introduction of
Chinese labor reduces the wages of the
American laborer, and upon this he
said. I am not in favor of lowering
anywhere the wages of the American
laborer, on tiie contrary I believe the
maintenance and increase . of the purchasing the wages ot the American
working man should be the one principal object of our legislature. The share
in agricultural ajuiraanufacluriug products which goe3 to iabor ought, and I
believe wild steadily increase; for that
only our protective system exists, the
acquisition of wealth, national or individual, and it is desired only
for that. I believe that Chinese
laborers will learn very soon to insist on
his full share of the product of his
work ; that whether he does or not the
wealth he creates will make better, not
worse, the condition of every hiring
class of labor. The dread of an injury
to our labor from Chinese rests on the
same fallacy which opposed labor saving machinery and the coming of the
Irishman, the German and ttie Swede.
Hoar next cited statistics to show that
in many occupations Chinese labor is
much higher tha that paid for the
same kind of labor to Americans, and
that labor prices in California generally range much higher than similar
prices East. The Chinaman had created large measures for the state which
would not. have been created without
him in the building of railroads,
and the draining of the low lands of
e
California which has but 70,000
inhabitants' The dread of the
pouring out of the best population of
Asia on our shores Is shown to be fallie-hm- s
by t lie small number who have come
within the last thirty years, and is in
conflict with other argument that they
do not come to stay, but return to their
place of abrandance to give an illustration of the treatment of the Chinese in
California and to show that the cheapness of Chinese wages and of living hail
been greatly exagcrated.
Mr. Hoar yielded the floor at 4:15,
havi"g taken over two hours. The bill
was then laid over with the unfinished
business for
h

Aililrcxii'l. Lamb, Lag Vegas, N. M.
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He ti a tp.
Washington, March 1. Windom's
resolution from the Committee on Foreign Relations for the investigation of
certain slate papers and improper connection of government ollicers or members of Congress with claims or grants
in connection with the governments of
Chili and Peru, was taken tip.
Bayard moved to amend by adding
the following:
Whether any promise or stipulation
by which the entervention of the
Lnited States in the controversays existing between Chili and Pern, or Chili
and Bolivia, has been expressly or implicitly given by any person or persons
ollicially connected with the government ot the United Stales, or whether
its inlltter.ee has been in any way exerted, promised or intimated in connection with or in relation tosaid contract.-- ,
by any one connected with the government of the United States.
Bayard's amendment prevailed without objection and the resolution as
amended adopted.
After the morning hour the unfinished business and the Chinese bill was
temporiarly laid aside for a speech by
oorlieee.
Adjourned.
tes.
National Capital
1.
March
introWest
Washington,
duced in the Senate a bill to deprive
Rational Banks of the power to issue
circulation after this year. He said he
Knew tlie nuance committee was op
posed to this bill, and therefore, he
would beg them tc bury it, but he
wished to give the Senate' a chance to
vote on it.
A member of the court martial trying
y
Sergeant Mason said
that t lie
court will finish the trial
He Mvys all there is of the case is that a
guaní tired at a prisoner he was guarding, that guilt is clear and admitted,
but he could not say what punishment
would be inllicted.
lne army oiueers are taking deep in
terest in tlie bill to provide compulsory
retirement at the age of sixty-twand
all of them are anxious for its passage.
A member of Ihe House committee
says that the committee will report the
bill favorably and that from conversations he has had with members of the
tenate military committee be believes
they will agree to the bill and recommend its passage.
liu? debt statement shows a decrease
of the public debt durinlr February of
9,(38:), ill; cash in the treasury, $'25:2
017,018; gold cerlilieates, 5,188,1:20; sil
ver ccrtilicates, $08,471,180; certilicales
ot deposit, till. rioO, 000; refunding cerlegal tenders,
tilicales,
fractional currency, ?7,Uü5,-87balance available, $155,147,3;!!).
llylctn made argu
ment before the House committee this
morning favoring the establishment of
a mint tit St. Louis.
McDell presented a resolution to the
Senate fr:m the Iowa legislature pric
ing patent laws to be so amended as to
prevent unjust exactions.
Senator Teller
offered a reso
lution which was agreed to, instructing
the Secretary of the Interior to inform
the Senate what were the original boun- dares ol tlie old Mexican crants in Col
orado, patented to Charles Banbiet, on
the survey made hv Deputy Surveyor
Oakes,also how much land is covered by
tlie original patent, and whether any
subsequent surveys have been made bv
the w hole and why they were made and
how much land is included in the latter
survey, which was not included in the
Oakes survey.
,
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EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE.

READ
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1,500

I'KOI'KKTV.

DOLLAliS will buy four

houses and lots, with two
rooms each, rent for $.r0 per month.
ill sell tlifin separately on monthly
payments.
Four nice little houses and lots will
rent l.r $50 per month. Price $375
each, for salo en monthly payments.
1
DOLL AllS will buy a
room house and lot that is
renting for $25 per mouth
BULLA IIS will buy a
brick house and good
lot that is renting for $35 per mouth.
A
VOLLAHV will buy tin
gaut brick residence of
eight largo rooms and wo nice corner
lols that is ren ting tor 75 per imotilh.
O
DO LZ A US vil buy a large
i
frame house- vih
ebrht
o . en
'
room s, two good lols, good well of
water, renting for $10 per month.

000

2,000

live-ljUu-

v

live-roo-

m

000

U

I

000

4xjUVfv
000

11

dvlaus

wil1

uy

good residence, four nice
lols on It. U. Ayeuue, lots alone worth
the monev.
Orjfl BULLA h'S will buy a
jUVV beautiful reidence and two
nice lots fronting on ilill Site Park.
will buy a good
fiOO COLLARS
residence aud lot on Grand
Avenue, renting for $15 dollar per
'
month.
DOLL A RS will buy a house
and lot and a half on Grand
Avenue, renting for $25 per mouth.

850

Ül'ÍSiNK-- S

I'KOI'KKTV

toman, lie held forth how flic nation
UOLLAIIS will buv ihe
19
had grown, and said the existance of
i,(.st hotel and four nice
the principles just stated had attracted
corner lols hi Las Vegas. This is the
immigration from countries to our own
best property in New Mexico, is rein
shores rather than to South America or
ed
lor live years at two hundred dol
evcy
new
Mexico;
State allirnied it
that
í
lars per month.
in its constitution, anil that California
win buv the
1 k
herself, in her orrigina! constitution,
ij0ckhart block, the best
declared that it was mcnt to include the
right of e.xpatrition.
This was.
corner m ijas Vegas. Ueuts tor three
'(8
in
I
declared
clean
by
a
hundred dollars per mouth.
CnliforiiinisM.
Jubilant
Auxioiii
Congress
:uA on the
persistent
K
COLLARS will buy n
San Francisco, March 1. In view of
effort of Conncrs, of Caiilornia, Senator
UjUUU splendid house aud lot on
all
among
prevailing
enthusiasm
of Irish birth, it was urged upon the
the
tí street.
Rents for one bundled
classes of people of California and the
country that lite right of expatriation
per
mouth.
dollars
is indispensibic to the enjoyment of life
general anxiety felt by the people of
D0L !,ARS u'iU bu' large
the FaciliT! Coast for the prompt adopand pursuit of happiness. The doctrine
a. í Uvgtore-rooon Railroad Ave..
was solemnly reitcraled in the Utirlin-gain- e
tion of the bill now before Congress
per cetit per annum
that pays 33
restricting Chinese immigration, Gov.
Mr. Webster declared
trcaly.
on the invest metit.
Perkins has declared his intention to
that equity of right, especially of those
of laborers, is the principal benefit
make Saturday, March fourth, a legal
DOLLARS will buy a
which America had conferred on man,
holiday and on that day a monster
iu;?s house and lot. on
mass meeting will be held
and we have made a treaty and now we
Avenue that rents for seventy-liv- e
( uoklui.
propose this legislation which tinder-lake- s
in San Francisco and similar demondollars per month.
to deny, and without that declarWashington, March 1. The report strations throughout the State in supwill buy a
Kfill COLLARS
ation, and so strike a blow at men by that Colliding had declined to the pres- port of the bill. A telegram has been
uess house and lot on Grand
reason of their race and occupation. ident and signified his desire of the ap- sent to the Governors of Oregon and
dol
Avenue that rents for sixty-liv- e
China offered to modify the 13iir!inganie pointment of Clarence Seward to the Nevada requesting them' to take such
per
lars
month
treaty so as to permit the exclusion of supremo bench is not credited,
The steps as they may deem expedient.
win iuy a
prostitutes, criminals, diseased per- Senate expects to act upon Conkling's
business.
UUUJ
just Accusation.
livcrv stable and two lots on
lii
and
sons
he
laborCoolies
of
import
as
Mr.
If
this
nomination
afternoon.
AN ELEG ANT eight room bous", ren: in;s loi
Grand Avenue. Lots alone worth the
This oiler was regarded by our Conklmg has signilied his declination
Chicago, March 1. A representative
Í42 per month, and two good ids near ers.
monev.
Grand avenue, This property is In liming government and a treaty substituted to the President the Senate has not yet of the press at one o'clock last night
a round interest on ilion y and will
which would not permit the exclusion received any notice of the fact, and called at the residence of Mr. George
DOLLARS will buy one ol
ÍQ
in value rupiuiy.
r of three first named classes, but. only hence it is not believed.
atloyUtlU
13 to the truth of
Several
inquired
Scovitle
ibe best corners in Las
and
TWO go d lots in block 45, Ruena Vistn addi
excluded laborers. The purpose of the tempts to organize opposition to Conk-lin- g the rumor that Mrs. Seoville had writVegas, Covered with splendid buildtion, iilegant repKienee lots'
fratners of this treaty and of the bill is
in the Senate have been made, but ten a letter in reference to the nominaings paying a large per cculagu on ihe
in liuca addition. Tin se
without success. There was some talk tion of Conkling for Supreme Judge.
money invested.
are the linest located of any in the addi- to strike their blow at labor without regard to character. It is impossible to this morning of Democratic opposition A gentleman friend and former law
tion and can be had cheap.
overstate
to
consequence
evithe
mankind
are
Mrs.
Vegas
aca
but the Senators on that side
elegant lots opposite the Las
partner of Scoville's stated that
DENVER TWO demy
UyUUU ness house and lot on DougPR D
on Douglas avenue.
alunóle lots. from such a doctrine.
At the demand dently not disposed to make any light. Seoville had written a lengthy letter
las Avenue that rents for fifty dollars
Will be sold cheap.
of the United States in the world's pub- LcadiniíDemocrats of the Senate were concerning Mr. Conkling's nomination,
per mouth.
TELEPHONE, Gas and Mb ing stock for lic, for myself and for Massachusetts, advisedthat if they could get their side stating he was more responsible for the
sale.
beveu choice lots in the lUicna v isla
Hoar continued, I refused to consent to of the chamber to oppose Conkling, assassination of Garik ld than her crazy
A WELL built house in l'osenwald's addition, a denial by the United States of the
price each $90 ; for sale on
addition,
join
to
enough
re
would
Republicans
brother.
and two good lols. Will soil cheap.
PATENT,
HUNGARIAN
monthly payments.
right of every man desiring to improve j,!ct him.
Some Democrats favored
VAKXKl.I.
HEMES.
A GOOD corner on Douglas and Grand avenue,
Xetnvrr Five Uuniircd,
Eleven lots in the Hill Silo Town
This corner Is covered with buildings his condition by honest.labor, his labor such a coalition, but it seems now it
London, March 1. It is slated that company's addition, price $55 each.
tenants. A bar- being no man's property but his own, has been abandoned.
renting well to
Conkling has
GovNew Orleans, Marcli
two
just
Parnell
has
completed
weeks
gain.
to go anywhere on the face of some strong friends among ihe Demo- ernor telegraphs the Secretary of War
bix nice comer lots in the Hill bite
solitary confinement in consequence
A GOOD warehouse on A., T. A S F. ra In ad. the
earth that he pleases-but crats.
Voorhees has spoken in his that not over live hundred persons in of
company's addition, price $100
Town
(1
Cheap.
ot
him
the
charging
arden
trying
the bill violates the provisions of the favor, and Harris, Cockerell and other the
portions of Cuta llaola
lor sale on the lustahtnent
A Good bar- - treaty which
TWO corner lots in block
to execute. Democrats are counted among his and Richland parishes need assistance. to bribe and smuggle letters out ot
it
professes
g.un.
plan.
prison.
Parnell
denied
charge.
the
treaty
only
permits
The
a
reasonable
are
friends. The present indications
FROM
The Mississippi at lake Providence is
TI1KEE houses and lots in Mock H. ilents for suspension of immigration ; the bill is
Four beautitul residence ots on
M'NAJIITE.
that only two or three votes will be now higher than cut known before.
55 per month.
This propert pays o per
price $125 each.
totally
to
prohibit for twenty years. cast against him. Hayard, of the jucent, on money asked.
Dublin, March 1. Dynamite cart Grand avonue,
A severe storm, rain and wind, at
Every putty oflicer of customs litis au- diciary committee, declined to report Natchez is reported.
rive splendid lots 011 I bird street,
A GOOD lot cheap in block :, Martinez addiridges have been discovered in the
prico $125 each.
thority to seize and forcibly remove favorably on the nomination, but said
tion.
custom house at Limerick.
Three nice corner lots on Fifth
FOL'H elegant building Ids and ot chouse In from the country persons without trial he would not make a minority report
t.
I.yiicli's
ii
I'n
UE'lTUXED.
block M. A profitable investment.
who for the past thirteen years have against it.
price $200 each.
street,
1.
S.
Charleston,
The
C, March
Forster has returned lit r j from Lon
A GOOD business: property on Main street, happened into tlie country. Only
beautitul residence lots on
live
funeral of Bishop Lynch took place to don.
Now occupied and rents well.
Chinese haye been added to our
Fourth street, east front, price $150
'I Sie
ni I Take Vnfiir'H l'Jarc.
Car-r'Gibbons
anil
day;
TWELVE lots in Hill Site Town Company's
population in that time; there are but
WILL NOT AI'I'EAI!
each.
addition. T'bosclots are offered at u bar- 105,000 of them here all told, not the
six bishops and twenty priests
New York, March 1. The speciaj
1.
March
gain.
London.
The
Cabinet
Six nice lot9 on Third street, price
present.
was
were
cathedral
by
vacancy
to
Ihe
the
caused
live hundredth part of the whole popu- election
THKEE line lots on Grand avenue, m ur o
crowded with mourners. The funeral Cotnuiil decided that rorster, chief sec $200 each.
of Douglas, 'i hesu nmy be had ata lation. 'They are the most easily gov- the death of Senator Wagner took
should not accept
Six beautiful corner lots on Lighth
place yesterday and unexpectedly re- sermon was preached in accordance retary lor Ireland,
bargain.
erned race iu the world.
the, invitation to appear betore the street, price $175 each.
with the wish of the deceased.
He cited sta istics showing a rapid sulted in the choice of líoncus, Demohotel and boarding houses doTWO
House of Lords committee to give cviFive nice residcuco lols on Eighth
ing a line business, near the eotner of decrease of immigration for the last de- crat, whb beat Stanford by a thousand
regarding the working of the street, price $150 each.
deuce
Doaglus and Grund avenues,
l'edfMtrlang.
The
district
embraces
majority.
four
cade and this diminish will become
act.
land
THE bestloonted lots in block :!!, San Miguel greater when compared with the rap- counties, three of which are usually
AND
bix good business lots lor sale close
New York, March 1. At ten a m.
Town Site Company's addition. These
idly increasing number from other Republican, one always heavily so, and Rovvell, 208; Hazel, 200; Hughes, 281 ;
to site of San Miguel National bank,
are line residence lots and cheap.
TuitdM
Siilliciciit
Subscribed.
countries. Hoar said that in 1880, in a one usually Democratic. Oddly enough Fitzgerald, 25!) ; Hart, 251 ; Sullivan,
prico $100 each.
FINE business houses on Centerstreet.
Denver, Marcli 1. Suflicient funds
total immigration of 553,000 thero were all the Republican counties went Dem- 240; Noremas, 2:1. At three p. m.,
fora large interest on the money.
Iwo beautitul corner lotson Doug
TWO good lots in Ortega's addition, Call and but 682 Chinese and in 1881 there were ocratic and all the Democratic counties Howell. 32:J ; Sullivan, 279 ; Hazel, 312 ; have been subscribed to insure the cs las avenue, close to St. Nicholas hotel,
20,000 in a total of 720,000 immigrants, went Republican. There was also ansee plat.
a
National mining and price $700 each.
Noremas, 255 ; Hughes, 300; Fitzger- tablishmcnt of
industrial exposition. The board of
TWO lots iu block 45, Bueim Vista addition. while in the same year-- 6,000 Chinese other element in the contest. Saratoald, 282 ; Hart, 275.
business lots tor sale on Doug
Repopulous
and
most
heaviest
Good property, cheap and well located.
ga,
the
went back. The pure blooded gypsies
directors held a meeting
and lasTwo
avenue, close to business center of
A
residence property on Grand roaming through the country are as publican county, has been dissatislied
a
to
bills
decided
advertise
lor
lor
Futir Killed.
avenue, near Foster hotel. A rare chunco. numerous as the Chinese, all of whom, because the senator has so long been
building to cost not less than $80,000 city, 150 l'ect deep, 25 feet front, price
Properly cheap.
Davenport, March 1. An accident nor
selected from other parts of the disexplace",
100,000, the building to $l,'..'o0 each.
a
wotiid
gathered
if
in
more
not
TWO good houses on Zion Hill. Will rent for ceed
at Opheim station on the Chi- cover not than
Two lols oh Railroad avenuo close
less than 10,000 situare feet of
the population of one sixteenth of trict, therefore, hen usually splendid occurred
550 permonth, giving about 40 per cent.
Burlington & Quincy railroad space. A committee was appointed to to Gross, Blackwell x Co.' and
the cities of the country. What an in- Republican majority of 2,500 is changed cago, morning.
interest.
Four men were killed
and this
all civil and military organiza Browne & Manzanares' warehouses,
LOTS o'ie t'isix inclusive, block 4, Martinez's sult to American intelligence it is to ask to a Democratic majority of 050
'
'
and four frightfully mangled. The lo- invite
addition,
leave of China to keep out her people Standford is defeated.
tions of the State, the Government and price $1,500 each.
badly
damaged.
comotive
was
HOU-of five rooms In Martinez's addition. because this handful of almond-eyepublic ollicers and citizens in general
Two nice comer lols on Railroad
Rent now pays !W per cent, on investndividuals threaten to destroy our
An Attempt to Escape.
to participate in the breaking of the avenue, price $350 each.
ment.
CountetfeiterN.
of
Arrest
boasted
of this
civilization.
Advocates
grounds
on
buildings
for the exposition
Two nice lots on Lincoln avenue,
Chicago, March 1. Polk Wells and
PARTIES who inverted money at the Hot legislation,
he said, invoked the Bi l Morris, the Iowa outlaws, who
Belle Plain, la., Marcli 1. Ira Hust- - south isroauwayon Wednesday, March close to business center of town, price
in I
Springs tn r ebruary, in many cases realized from 15 to 40 per cent, on money in- old race prejudice which had so often passed through hero last Sunday en edand B. Tabri, two counterfeiters who Nil.
$900 each.
played a hateful and bloody part in his- route from Kandolph, Wis., to River-to- have successfully plied their trade for
vested. Achftiicefor inoro investm-iiFour nice comer lots on Lincoln
of the sume kind at this office.
tory, and it is asserted that the Chinese
OrpbuiiN,
Widow
More
and
five
were
arrested yesterday.
years
Iowa, in charge of Sheriff Chanprice $500 each.
WJ5 HAVE lots in llomero's addition.
avciuie,
work and live cheaply thus injuring dler, and Wilson attempted
to escape
Gloucester, Mass., Marcli 1, The
Seven uice corner lots on Lincoln
WE HAVE Improved and unimproved proper- American laborers with whom he com(Formerly the Occidental.)
while
ollicers
fishing
on
the
the
train.
from
Til
loss
of
schooners
four
makes
II
inks lie
l"cl neI.
ty in Murtinez's addition.
e
avenue, close to government
petes. He answered this by argument
or
widows and sixty-twWE HAVE improved ami unimproved pro- to show that the outcry 'against the The ollicers were asleep but the moveWashington, March 1. The Post twenty-twbuilding,
price
$?,000.
of
the prisoner woke them and states positively that Conkling has de phans.
perty in Ilosenwal &Co's addition.
& W1LLCUTT, Prop's
CARBLY
Chinese was the same which had been ment at once
mvo beautitul corner lots, corner
opened lire shooting Wells
and unimproved property in
the Associate Justiceship and
made in the past against the Irish, Ne- they
t f Graud and Douglas avenues, price
Railroad Avenue. ÍMTIIOYEO addition.
six times and Morris live. , The men clined
Elected
IK'iiioer.it.
groes, Indians and Jews, and that each were taken from the train at Sidney, suggests Clarence A. Seward for the
$1,500 each.
FINE property in East Las Vegas of all kinds.
Schenectady, N. Y., March 1. Bon
of those races had indicated its capaci Iowa, for treatment, but there is little place .
We have a few lots unsold in Sul- (iOOD property In Old Town and on ilridgo
place
is
Democrat,
in
cus,
of
ty
elected
ot
a
over
large
freedom and subdued
v,,.ti,
..i
i.uu- street.
addition,
iin's
II I'll
UllilllVU 1UI ti...:..
It)OMit.
G&LLIHAS
Taxable
W11el,
800
to
500
majority.
of
he
prejudice
Wagner;
world
the
r(kü(,(l w,? bullets. These
VEHY desirable, vroperty lu Las Vi gas Town part
BuenaVistaTown
company's addition
1.
In the circuit
Chicago, March
it had encountered. He admitted that desperadoes took part in the ManhatCo s tuiiiiiion.
Statistics have conclusively shown
Hill Site Town'Company's addition.
1'UOPKltTV in LopeAs addition, improved there was great abuses and dangers tan, Kansas, anil Rivcrton and Sidney, court of Chicago Judge Tully has degrowing out of the eoniingof these peo- Iowa, bank robberies, the Winston cided that deposits in the h anils of pri- that the average of life in English jailo Sau MiguelTownCoiiipauy'rf addition.
und unimproved.
is very much higher than outside them El Dorado 1 own Company's addition.
WE HAVE improved and unimproved pro- ple but much of these, he thought, Missouri tram roouery, ana numerous vate bankers are taxable.
yet the bribing election agents, now
perty ui Illiinchard & Company's addi- might be remedied by state municipal
Otero, Sellar & Co.'s
Just opened, near the llridge. lies! of till
well
as
smaller
robbeiiesas
several
tion.
picking oakum, declare that they are
A dimite lor the Ketter.
legislature. The consular ollicers in
kiads of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.
These lols will rapidly increase ingrave
WE HAVE properly brlnirinic a 1h'k;i per ci nt. Asiatic ports could prevent the coming murders in Iowa, Missouri and Kan
men
young
already.
the
in
"loot
iu value, and persons wishing
Cairo, March 1. The situation has Hut tlie government
crease
sas.
cm money invested in San Miguel
own of every
un
paiiituliy
is
man whose labor was not his
a decided change for the better. sympathetic.
Site Co's. addition.
taken
in towu lots cannot do
to
speculate
own. r'lltiiy habits of living may be
Suvere t'j
The Ohio river has fallen three inches
WE fi AVE property lor sale at a bni'tfiiiii in
than to purchase them.
better
municipal
ordinances,
controlled
bv
addition.
Lueero's
Galveston, March Í. News from and the Mississippi four; the levees
Ranches for sale of all sizes and nil
WE HAVE fino residence propeity ih Hill Site prescribing the dimensions of a dwellHALL
MARBEL'S
DINING
Mills says a severe cyclone hold firm
Valley
for pastoral ntid agricultural
prices
occuof
limiting
and
number
Town Company's addition.
ing
fie
last night and almost
purposes.
IS ed lire the War Debt.
pants of the same tenement, taking struck the place
WE HAVE property in Deenn Vista addition.
To
completely destroyed the town. Only
f you waut to buy n lot ?
H C. KENDALL,
WE HAVE an exer llcnt house and two lots on every race in determining its illness for one business house is standing.
Boston, March 1. The will of Chas.
The
Tilden street. A lino house and eleunnt freedom at its best and not at its worst.
you waut to buy a house ?
If
hotel, a two story buildiiiir. A. Reade, of Newton, Mass., gives 50,- - FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Fropr ietor
'location. This property is cheap.
The Chinese, in many particulars, are Brinknian
If you want to sell a lot?
1 reasurer ot the United States
to
some
000
distance
and
was
the
carried
smashed
AN KKEOANT business house, located on superior to our own ancestorsi as they
If you want to sell a house?
railroad avenue,
ltcntinif at a ltuxe first appear in the light of history as to pieces. Ten persons were in the to be applied to the reduction of the war Meals prepar. t to opt nt nil times ilny or
If you have a house to rent ?
IlKure' House, stone and brick.
lives
debt.
No
the
building
at
were
time.
described by Macauly. They furnished lost.
Ihlillt.
If you want to rent a house?
skillful
diplomatics,
able
merchants,
NO
&:Moo Fire.
you wont to invest your inone
If
serprofound philosophers, faithful
IteNtinied Hearing.
as
so
to secure the best returns in the
1.
&
Huyster
Albany,
March
Son's
vants and docile laborers. Among the
Washington, March 1. The Senate tannery and L. C. Bush's adjoining
shortest time ?
TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY authorities cited on this point were
Ciieku t order ill any time.
rc Diiiiuing, burnt
call on us, aud we will en
If
i,oss, ifau.UtO,
many of California, who had personal Committee on Railways
deavor
please you.
to
lio k timed hearing of the statement rela
contact with the Chinamen.
mint Coinage for Februnry.
Ol'FltE:
& Tamms's Block.
of
trouble to answer quest ions.
motive
the tivo to the pend'uitr bill which proposes
real
said the
vvasnington, niarcn 1. the coinage
Well t unilshed rooms and good board. Ci iruer
Xo trouble to show you arouud.
was to ratify the act of the Choctaw Legisattack upon
the Chinese
Sixth and Main streets,
fear of the superiority of .Chinese lature granting the right of way throtiirh of the mint for t ebruary mms $!),4!)v
C LI N TE 1 .STREET,
If you come to Las Vegas to locate
&
Territory
Leuis
870,
Indian
St.
to
the
the
2,300,000
which
of
were standard
in most of the occupations of life. It is
or invest, bo euro lo como and see u
HOUSE
BLOCK
SUMNER
dollars.
said they will not assimilate with, us, San francisco railway.
McKAY,
VV. E. MAKBLE, l'KOPHIETOK.
and wo will do you good.

ties. etc.

and 2, in block "A," Kooenwalii's addiroom in the Uoscnwiild LOTStion.
.Mill KENT A
A lint; location mid rare biuyuin.
Ji" block. Applystore
to J. Itoscnwuld & Co.
NINE well located lots in b ock 12, Hill Site
KENT One of the best stone buildings,
Town Company's addition. These lotsil'
Í7S0II
under eonstriictlon, on Kailroud A.
called for soon can In had at u hiii'jrai:i,
cnuo, suitable for a wholesale business. J J.
FOUKoles?nnt lotson Grmid n venue, near Fositzgerrell, the l.ivo. ileal ISsliite Agent.
ter hotel. Good terms.
7OR SALK-2,- 0n
head of ewes. Apply
fS, new hotel mid Vnnirdii'.t;
U. N. Hiica at bus Coi.clins, or nditrc A FIRS
hou ie, doinn line biisines-i- . Kverythlnsr
Las Vegas Postullice.
new. Call and see terms,
TO It SALE. Native shinglis can be found TWENTV-THHElols ill 1 Site Town
' at Mr. IHiliieinird's store, on the plaza, lit
addition. These loin have as line
wholesale prices.
locations as any lots ui the city. We can
Canary birds, singly or in pairs.
yon In prii'e and locution.
FOK SALE.to Mrs.
Potter on the street back of TWO suit
eleuae.t Uesldcnci lots in Hill sit o Town
the National Hotel.
Company's addition, faeimr the i iirk.
HKJ "cedar
posts. "" Apply ui
71011 BALE
These two lots are a bargain.
' (kokub I toss, or at Loukhart's store.
WE 1IAVK seven l:ts IVontintr Ihe street railway at very reasonable prices.
A BUSINESS buildinx' on Center street, lienls
Devolution Notice.
for$;5pei' month. Here is a chance to
The partnership heretofore existing between
get a round percent. on money invested.
Simon A. Clements and Felix Martinez, under
the inline and style of Clements .V Martinez, HOUSE and two Ids on Grand avenue, near
has been Ibis day dissolved by mutual conDouglas. House reited tor one year at
sent, S A. Clement, retiring and Felix Mara good ligure. Look at this property
tinez, will assume all liabilities of the tlrm and
soon if you wish it.
collect all debts of the sume.
LOTS 20 und 27, in Ortega' addition. Very
Simo v A. Ci.f.mknts,
cheap.
Fkmx Mahtinkz.
house uad two good lots, corm i
February 2,"), M!.
Main and Eighth streets. House has
thirteen rooms. Doing a splendid boarding house business. Will sell furniture
and all completo. A good chance for
1
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two car loads of Hour,
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NEAT CLUB ROOM
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Central Hotel

OYSTERS
1

to-da- y

New, Neat and Nice.
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GEO.

Prop'r.

DAILY GAZETTE
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Hotel.
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it i mu ll d by the Legislative Assembly
i J' the Territory of A' ' M sieo.
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We nre supplying parties up the road
Shipping stacks of it.
with bread.

vi-r-

-

iwcntf-int- f

Mrs. K. A. Howard, music teacher,
desires a number of pupils in music.
She has taught musie for twele years
and is a thorough, pr ictieal teacher.
She will give lessons at home or visit
the pupils at their homes. Terms mod

J. H. KOOCLER. Editor.
Au

r

Center street bakery.
county nliormy for cacli comity in the
Old genuine Dutch coffee cake always
the county of Santa on hand at the Center street bakery.
Tciritor.,
oiler
in tlic xamc manner
COlltltV oilictTH a iv lccii il.
Look out for the grand opening at
Skc '2. Kn.'li ci.niit v atiortifj mimi the Arcade Saloon
for tin- T rrito'r.v nnl rertitc
aiiiu-aIin-in
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at
all caiw"i :.ml ror
..r l
l!tc dUtri. t and prolan." court m tM
county in uliich il:- Territory c.r coi.u-tA few more boarders can find good
shall If a pari y, or iiilerevtel for tin'
and first class board
Territory or ronniy. lie snail also ap- accommodations
Mrs. Thompsons', west side of the
pear for' tin' Territory upon a hearing at
in Wesche's building, up stairs.
within his county, upon a writ of habe- plaa,
person
a
cli:irel
by
out
sued
as corpus
with a ptibl'n: oileiiM'. ami he may so
Lyon will tap water mains,
RurrieU
appear in criminal cases before justices
put in hydrant's, sinks, bath tubs, etc.,
.,í the peace and at a preliminary hear-in- - on
the shortest notice and at very reaa lnais-trúof a criminal case
prices.
sonable
the
in hiscoimlv. He shall atteinl
M. Friedman wants to buy a good
"rami jury of the comity ami prepare
its imlietments. He shall institute ami young milch cow.
prosecute proper proceeding to com-tl.- e
I ri'Nh Milk.
by
oeriDrniaiice of
ot
his
olhcers
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
all county ami precinct
county. He shall be the hal adviser Tremliy.
of the" ollieers of his county ami tnu
John Fivnn has opened a barber
precincts thereof, and shall,
give his opinion in writing to shop opposite Flake's harness shop,
f
any product or county ollieer upon any (Jo and see him.
(M.'eslion of law submitteil to himtouch-injrth- e
meals $(5.00.
Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
iluty, the riilit or powers ot
at the Windsor Hotel.
such ofl'tcer.
Sko.ü. When the venue be changed
Nei Colran. the second hand dealer
in any criminal case it shall be the tin y
larire supply of second hand
of the County Attorney of the. county has
from which such case shall be taken, to trooiis, Household iurnuure, neus, oe- api ar ami prosecute such cause in the elolhin". watches', pistols, guns, etc.
Histriet Court for the county in which In fact anything and everything from a
the venue shall be channel!, ami in needle to an elephant.
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WE

I

I

GERMAN BOAKUIHU
f 4..VI jxt week. Apply to J. A. Oleltzman

ALAOS

HOTEL.

0. R. BROWNING

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY

At
WE want work.
next door to Frank Muier' meat market.
WE manufacturo brick.
WE do all kinds of brick work.
QEXTEK STUEET
WE do plastering.
Hates Í2.00 per Pay.
WE dostone work.
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER Close to the Dejot.
WE set boilers.
lunch.
- - - - Proprietor.
(roods.
A
A.
A full line of bilker's
J. Cham nr.RLAiM
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
;
:
EAST SIDE.
LAS VEGAS
WE set furnaces.
SOCOHUO, N. M.
WE build bake ovens.
& FORT,
EE
JT
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
II. BACH
WE do work on short notice.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Teacher of tho Tinno, Orirnn. Volee and Theo
WE guarantee satisfaction.
(Office at Kcsldcncc)
ry, bus opened his
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
'o.'s store.
KA8T LAS VEGAS
N. M
In the Marwedo Block, two doors west of
WE are
Both class and privute instructions ifi ven.
KIKBV.
T. A. Asbridgc.
Completo
Hnd syctciiiatie courses in "Church
DENTIST,
Music"
and "Soclétv Musie."wlth advantiiirc
(Jo to A. O. llobbins' for furniture.
of Concerts. Keeitals, Chorus Sinirinir. and a seZion Hill, Blancbnnl Street. parate khke cockse In Miisienl Theory. For
He has the largest and most complete
Circular or particulars address I. O. Box Sc"
l'M-tstock in the Territory.
flrfft-cla-

EAST LAS VEOAS. N.
REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.

ss

Oriraii-- I

lsv

1KV.I

!yue'n
Sprinftl,

Asset.

Location.

Mutual Lire
KM Liverpool, London nnd Ololie
1S.VI
'Home Fire Insurance Company.
VM 'Loudon Assurance Corporation..
iat iPbupnix

1SI.1

Id F. SM

$
New Vork
Londoner Llvenool
New Vork

Indon

Hartford

I.ivenxxd
'Spjlniftiold, Mass.

1

T,si,rH w

i.:mo.ui u
2.i;ii.it K

l.:tll,7H2 (ii
V.JMJiUH 21
14

w,,m

gr

iHauiburtr-Miiifdeliur-

(tí

3l.AWi.tW4 05
,ntii;,(C 32
l.VHNUU III
92
3.217.11
4.H21.SC m

S.I2S.(t

Commercial fnion
lmilon
kih Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
17 'Lion
London
Pennsylvania
..
Philadelhn a
15
115 Fire InsuraiH'o Association
London
1HW
'North BritiHh & Mercantile
Lond( n
Hamburg, Germany
is;
lstit

l.7:.7tt

f.

.

Las Veifiis, N. M,

EST LAS VEGAS,

11

Name of Company.

Ized.

I.

SO.

U.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

Post-olHe- e.

2

WESCHE

Dealer in

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
FATTY,
Manufacturer of

s

GOODS AND GROCERIES:

s

upon-rc-ipies-

J)

piIRST CLASS

Boots and Shoes

TIN, COPPER

WAKES
and dealer in all k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEtiAS
AXDSIIEKT-IR-

JICIIARD

...
...
O

DUNJÍ

IJSTSTT

JtOUTLEUGE

NEW MEXICO.

84

j

BA1TCE IS PEOTBCTION.

Dealer in

Gonornl Adorchaiicllse

New Mexico Planing Mill

Blacksmith and Wnifon shop In connection.
Glorieta, X. M.

American H ouse
MRS. M.

A. MAXWELL, Progress.

A Good Tuble, Clean Rooms and the
Ueds in Town. Open nil nifcht long.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

J.

1SS.77.6.'Í9

ftupe

BL'Rt

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

k iullard, Props

Hats. Furnishing Gods. etc. Has re
dueed the rates on Cloaks, shawls.
Manufacturers of
FURLONG,
F. NEILL,
Wrappers. Flannels, Jeans, Dress
(loods. Hats. Overalls, Coffcc, Sugar,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
ATTORNEY
Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
GALLERY, OVER
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Candles,
Canned goods, Lard, Soaps,
Dealers In- Coffee nulls, Sieves, Brooms, Huckets, POS 1UKFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS. And District Attorpoy for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
Baskets, Axe
Tubs. Washboards.
Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Luinbur,
attended to prompt iv.
handles. Blueing, Yeast. Powder, To SJAMUEL LORD,
Ollice: EL PASO. TEXAS.
will continue
Paris, Cement,
Oils,
and
Cigars,
Glass,
baccos
and
such cases he shall be allowed no addilrM2 to ito business on the square as
in
Paper.
Plastorei-necFor a line line of ladies" dress goods. heretofore,
tion to his leal fees, his expenses
essarily ami actually incurred for the gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
weiglit.
(iood measure and correct
At tho Las Vegas Uakery. Jf you want a
purpose of atlenilinjt to prosecute such goods, hats and caps, boots aim shoes,
squaro meal call at that place. Meals ut till made by going to FIiEi'K'S and getting your
C E. WESCHE,
etc
queensware,
glassware,
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. , You
groceries,
case.
hours. Southwest corner of the plaa.
Las Vegas, M. M.
v ill find that most of your
S;:r. 1. Each County Attorney for his go to T. Homero & Son's.
old suits cun be
A JIERBER,
services as adviser of the olliocr, of the
A. C.Stockton.
A. M. Blackwcll,
Jacob Gross,
jLBERT
hot.
county, anil tor ad other services lor
5k
9
TCT?
TT"
"KT
Scotch,
Hot
GROCERIES
rroprletors
FANCY
STAPLE
&
which no lees are auowcu. sinm uc
Hot Irish,
BREWERY SALOON,
idiowed' ami receive a salary of three
Sl'ITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
lot ( Jarriywcn,
dollars )er annum, payable
l'
AND
WES
LES
81X111
VEGETAB
SIDE
STÜEET
FRESH
FllUIT
Lemonade,
Hot
monthly, out of tin; Territorial! reas-urSuccessors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO
East Las Vegas .
Hot Milk Punch,
:.tid he shall be allowed for servTOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTION'S.
Wholesale Dealers In
always on Draught. Also Fine
'Tom
Jerry,
and
Hot
llepnirn.g
Shop
reasonable
at
done
Fr8tiJ!er
rates.
of
the
justice
a
ices in any case before
ana
ntsney Lunch Counter in ron- - next door to Biowulr.g's Real Estate Ollice,
uigars
Hot
at
Everything
l'ed
live
peace, or' comnuttinj; magistrate,
nectlon.
V. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
EastLivs Vegas.
1)1 IX Y 8
dollars ; for attending cadi hearing on
live dollars per day for
Indicas
jyJUS. J. P. THEOBALD,
The traveling public, will find every
Always On Hand
the time he shad be cr.;r:ied t herein, thing
Ho
Ala nti facturera' Agents and
Grand
View
the
at
DRESSMAKER,
mid in the District Court for each trial tel.
dollars,
live
misdemeanor,
a
by jury lor
NEW MEXICO,
SOUT.l SIDE, Of. 1st NAT'L BANK EAST LAS VEGAS,
East Side News Stnnd.Jopposite Optic Block.
n'nd for a felony, ten dollars ; for a conLas Vegas at
Hell
of
Smoke
;
a
for
Oilieeon Main btreet.
viction of felony, twenty dollars
PjILLY'S.
ON LINE OF A. T. A S. F. RAILROAD,
G--. JK..
Cutting and lltting a specialty. Kreueh dry
conviction for conspiracy, riot or
Proprietor.
stamping dono to order. The ladies of Las
l'ropiieto!-keeps constantly on hnnd the
:ainní, fifteen dollars; for a We used live tons of Hour during the Lorenzo Lopeü,
principal daily papers, ningu.incs nnd books.
Manager. Vegus are invited to cal! and give me a triiil.
conviction of any other criminal of- month of January. We turn out the Fraueisco Tru jillo,
n
Aiso full stock (f choice cigars, tobaccos,
fense, ten dollars ; for his services in finest class of goods in the Territory
W. HANSON,
stationery, pens, ink, nnd etc.
Yes, we do. All the ladies say so. Our
liny case in the District Court, disposed
HOUSE
dollive
Manufacturer
ol
HUE
A.
of without trial or conviction,
fruit cakes are simply immense. We
lars in suits to tecovcr money dm; the bake about
dozen buns per day. The
BOOTS
AND
SHOES.
receiver)
Territory or county he shall
trade goes w here the best goods are
KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF
-- OXShop third door east of tho First Nut km.il TownTots for Sals in Bernalillo.
per cent, of the amount collected.
manufactured, lours truly,
Bank, Bridge Street..
Skc. 5. The Attorney (ieneral shall
St. Hakf.ky.
Ckntek
appear for the Territory in all cases m
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have lu'd
P. THEOBALD,
out a large Inict of land in that beautiful town,
Attention is called to the tact that I
the supremo court, and when requested
extending
north on cither side of the railroad.
upon
in
leading
writing
O.
Rohbins,
man
furniture
the
shall iiivc his opinion
Tliese lots uic very desirable for business and
BOOT AND SHOE
anv iiucsiion of law submitted to him of New .Mexico, is now offering unpar
residence
and are right anions the
prupertv.
-- NORTH OF OPTIC BLOCK.
or cither ailed inducements to his customers,
bv' the legislative
vineyards und
lands. Lauds for
Goods, Steam
Gas
aiid vineyards can bo easily
gardens,
house thereof, the jovernor, secretary, His stock was never so full and com
Maker. Repairing promptly und neatly done. obtained. orchards
will
property
reasonbe
The
at
sold
Goods.
House
Col. Steele's former ollice. Urund avenue, secauditor ami treasurer of the Territory, plete as now and his prices are the very
able rates. For further information apply to
Just newly furnished. The best of accom- ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
and to any county attorney, lie shall lowest. It will pay you to look throng!
M. PEREA,
J.
.. Bernalillo, N. M
contracts, forms and other his immense stock betore making yoru modations for travelers or refrular boarders.
prepare
r tí. WARD,
Christmas purchases.
writings for the Territory, when
and when requested, shall
Proprietor.
J. W. Foster,
Xotice.
to the (Jovernor or legislative asDOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Netii'C is hereby ifiven tliat the
sembly upon any business pertainine'
A.
T.
formerly existing between
Asbridfro
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
to his ollicc. lie shad be cx ijffhto ship
muí W lift in liarles is dissolved. Tho Inisv
county attorney for the county of San-- t nos will lie
oimthnicd bv Mr. Asbridiro. ho
B. BORDEN,
Fe, ami as sitch shall perform all the cdlceiiiiif all debts due the linn and paying
diilien anl exercise all the rights and il l debts contracted uy the liria.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
(lowers within said county which are or
Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty
Co.
tiureesxor to Herbert
be by law required of and conferrOn
line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
.
a (Jeorge lioss's.
consugaa
demauil
ed- upon county attorneys. It shall be
of
The freqiieut
DEALER IN
K. DkGRAW,
his duty to attend and take part in the
mers for fixtures has induced
in
of
case
any
Try Our Cream Bread
trial and prosecution
us to put iu alarre stock
DENTIST.
which the Territory is a parly, in any
Articles
i1' new and
reon
Beli & Co., Plaza Grocers
district court of the Territory,
Drug
Store.
Ollice over Herbert's
quest of the judge of the court i'l which
such trial may be had.
Bakers.
and
AT
THE
SHAVED
FASHIONABLE
FIXTURES.
Prescriptions Carefully Compovnded at All Hours, Day and Night.
QET
Skc. 0. The Attorney (ieneral .shall
receive a sa ary of two' thousand dolSHOP.
BARBER
PARLOR
Warning.
lars per annum, payable monthly, out
Which will be nut iu at the lowest
BATHS ATTACHED.
For his
A ull line of the Purest Imported Wines and
of the Territorial treasury.
i'liv warn all imrtiett mil to cut timber figures. We make a specialty of gas
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
services as cr tijjifin County Attorney of id!' Ix'i
STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
iiiiv punióse whatever ueen ihe. Pecos
CENTER
the county of Santa l'e he .shall receive !rninr. We do not propuse lo receive any fitting iu all its brauches. Come and
Lock & Bond. Prcnrietoi's.
M. D.
roiumieriition and will prosecute sec our 6tock ( f sras fixtures before
the same 'tees and allowances as are or sliuiipatre
JMt ANCIS ltlEGEH,
one who muy be found I rfspiiwinir within
may be by iaw allowed the county at- any
and
Office
line.
your
iu
putting
ers
said
bor
of
tract litter his dte.
torneys lor like services: and for his the
sales room at the
Surrf'BKorH to Herbert A Co
Wai.tkii C. IIaw.kv.
to
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Times.
WMf
services in cases in other counties he I. is Veicus. V. M. Tel), ti,
DEALERS IN
back
compenstreet,
Ollice at the adobe house on Main
shall receive such reasonable
of the St. Nicholas Hotel. Otlice hours from
MIOMAS JONES,
sation as may be allowed liim by the
lo to i'i a. m. and a to 4 p. m.
court in which such services shall he
Articles and
performed, ami his necessary expenses
BLOOM AH.
Drugs,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Foot of Douslas avenue, East Las
in attending to prosecute such case
Vegas. Send your orders to
BARBER SHOP
yhen actually incurred for the purpose
Manufacturer and Dealer In
Will do di kit.ds of contract work in the
of so attending.
iuickest and best style.
LOCKE'S
OF
WEST
ST.,
2d
D00H
CENTER
PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.
Skc. 7. When no county attorney
have just, received an immense
s
.shall be present at any term ot the
Everything New and First Class.
District Court, the court m:i appoint stock of colored, white and Marsailies
sonic competent person to act in place bed spreads, at astonishingly low Las Vegas Gas and Coke Company SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. LAS VEGAi,
NEW MKXJ'iO.
N. L. Rosenthal.
of a county attorney, and the person so juices.
RS. R0BBIN8 SUM ME RFI E L I) , M. I).,
SAMUEL Ii. WATItOUS.
JOSEPH B. WATROCR
South Side or 1'laz.n,
appointed' shall exercise the same
powers, perform the same duties and
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.
First House North of Sumner House.
Alvcr J rieiitnan tV Jiros, set up ves'
receive the same fees as are required of
Ingersoll press for
and provided for county attorneys, itid terday an improved
OrFicEHoURH : From 10 to 12 A. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
shall also receive the sum of live dol- haling link's anil pells.
DEALERS IN- DEALER IN
East Las Vegas, - - - - - New Mexico.
lars per day during the term, to be paid
I
YEGáS
mARKET
Territory.
by the
UKKHAItT & CO.
R. H. S. PEEBLES.
Skc. 8. The Attorney (ieneral shall
Town Lots,
not appeal' for counsel or defend any
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEOÜ,
person charged with crime" in any
Contractors
and
Builders.
ANp
court of the Territory, ami no county
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disattorney shall appear for counsel or
ease.
ConBl"nmontn of Freight and Cattle from, nn". lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
iSuccossor to H. E. Frnley.)
any person charged with crime in 'Manufacture till materials composing
Rnii Road Depot. Hood Roads from lied River vlu Ulnin Hill. DUtaance from Fort Iiascom
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
(ieneral
to Walrous, Eifthtr-iiiuany
Attorney
and
his county,
miles.
' No other conWill keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
house
a
the
but
rock.
L.
EPPERSON,
shall
R.
E.
violate
Rologna,
Sausage
and
also
or county attorney who
Fresh
Butter
Pork,
OKDEKS
UNDERTAKING
deKggs.
and
Railroad trade solicited. Meat
this provision may he brought to trial tractors can compete with them, as
livered to any part of the city.
in the District Court upon indictment they
ATTENDED TO.
SURGEON,
AND
PHYSICIAN
all
ship
in
builders'
hardware
large
or upon eompiaint of any person, and,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
year the Bridge, West Las Vegur.
upon conviction, shall be punished hy- lots and manufacture all the rest. Call
'
aline not exceeding live hundred dol- on Lockhart & Co., if you
EAST LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO
west of Post Oltico.
Oltleo
doors
two
want good
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
lars ami removed from o Hi co by the
Speciul attention given to diseases of thecyc,
& TREBEltTOM,
EST
judgment of the court.
ear and rectum.
work cheaply done.
Skc.!). No person shall lie eligible
H. L. WARREN.
This house is bran-neand has beeu elegantly furnished throughout.
The Sumner Is a lira
to the ollice of county attorney unless
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS, E.. A. FISKE.
lie be a member of the bar of a district
chiss house in every respect, and guest will be entertained in the best possible mauner and s
WARREN,
FISKE
ft
Keep constantly on bund the best of lumber,
court of the Territory in good standing.
reasonable rates.
neck- dressed
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
mid In the rough. Contractu will lie Attorneys undpractico
Skc. 10. Immediately after the passin the supreme nnd all
be
age of this act it shall
the, duty of
courts in tho Territory. Special attentukn in and out of town. Shop in Kast Las district
the county commissioners of each countion given to corporation cases ;. also to SpanVegas.
ish and Mexican grants and United States minty to select and appoint a county attorTHE MONARCH
Rosen-wal- d
ing and other iand litigation before tho courts
ney, who shall hold ollice until the lirst
1 he Finest Resort in West Las Vejras whero
ollieers.
States
United
executive
and
W. MITCHELL.
Monday of January next niter the genthe Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand.' Private
eral election of the present year and
Dealer In
&
WII1TELAW,
OSTWICK
Club Room in Connection. Call on
until his successor shall be elected and
MARTIN,
Proprietor.
P.
J.
(ualili'.'d.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Skc. 11. .Whenever a vacancy shall
Music I.esNons.
In First Nat'I Bank Building,
Ollice
occur in the oliieo of county attorney
Daily Stage nml Express Line.
and collection agent, with A. A.
Mrs. E. A. Howard, music teacher, Conveyancer
the same shall be tilled by appointment
& J. Hf. Wise, Sumner house block..
Between Cimarron nnd Springer. Leaves
NEW
MEXICO.
VEGAS,
LAS
a
Tho IleKt ever brought to this ninrknt, which will be sold at cost.
desires number ot pupils, she is an
Cimarron at a. m. and arrives at Springer at
by the county commissioners.
1 p. in. ami arLeaves
Springer
a.
m.
at
experienced
II
teacher,
taught
having
dis12.
eases
In
the
in
criminal
Skc.
rives ut Cimarrón nt 6 p. m. Will curry pasyears in Cincinnati, Ohio. Also QRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
"yyM. M.
Queensware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
trict courts in which the suits shall not twelve
sengers cheaper than any other lino.
of
teacher
all
emFrench
and
of
kinds
be adjudged against and pañi by the
"FRENCHY,"
Agent for th o Crown Sewing Mncbine, tho best In use.
Will give lessons at resiProprietoj '
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
defendant, and in cases in which the broidery.
Mrs. 8. Case, Proprietress.
dence
the
homes
or
visit
of
pupils
as
defendant shall be sentenced to death
Telephones for ItCNirieucea.
New Mexico
,
SECOND-HAN- D
Silver City,
or for imprisonment for more than one desired. Address Las Vegas postotliee.
Telephones will bo pluced in private houses
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
at tho rate of $50 per annum. Application can South Side of Plaza
year lie costs shall be paid by the TerLas Vegas N. M.
Business of every kind attended to in Grant be made ut the Sim Miguel National Bunk.
ritory, but no fees shall he paid by the
Myer Fried man & Uros, have for sale
County.
PRICE LANE. Manager.
Territory to the Attorney (ieneral or a lot of old
REFITTED AND FL'RN.ISIIED THROUGHany county attorney in any criminal doorframes. window frames, doors and
. NOTICE
SCHMIDT,
OUT.
ease commenced by him by information
HEREBY GIVEN", That the partnership
Nico rooms, Tables supplied with the best tho
IS
in tho burlier business, heretofore existing
AilnntN Second Hand Auction F.Nlnb.
and dismissed by liim.
Markets afford. Rates from
.Manufacturer of
between M. I'.lomar and Henry Week isdissolv-e$;i.fiO per day.
This act shall take effect
Skc
The said Henry Wenk has not nor never
lislimciil.
and be in force from and after its passhad any right, title r interest in tho barber
second-hanAd.
nils'
estabauction
age.
outfit, iM'longing to mo as that has always
LAND NOTICE CAUTION.
WAGONS As CARRIAGES,
M. BLOMAH.
lishment is always filled with the best
been my exclusive properly.
and most necessary household, kitchen
ii i. hi: t ii kick ! : ii t.iti: i i
The barber shop will bo curried on nt tho
Havinjr and owning a tract f.f land immedisame old stand. All tho old eustomei s are
We are sell- and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy ately niter crossing tho Gallinas river, startRead the glad tidings
ing from tho Hot Springs, lying on both sides
General blacksmlthing nnd repairing, Grand cordlully invited to continuo their patronage.
Horseing IJIUK'KIUKS AND PROVISION'S potato peelers and slicers.
2;' !"?'!
the said river, duo notice is hereby given to Avenue, opposite Lockhart Co.
radish graters, tin ware of all kinds, of
cheaper than any, firm in town.
all pesons intending
wishing
purchase
Etrnyed.
Kou.och & Cooi'F.u, Old Adams (ilass and queensware. Furniture of any reah estate nt saidorpoint, thattothetitioof
every description.
Stoves, harness, said tract of land is in niv name, and noono is
express office. East Las Vegas.
A brown horse mule, with white streak in
oys- faeo
safe to buy any of suid proper! v without first
and branded U. .S. on left shoulder
double and single sets. Wagons, car- obtaining
true ubstruct of thetitioof the
I. C. Also on the Kith of January
Myer Friedman & llro. have for sale riages, live stock, etc. (Jo there for suid land, aand
groshould
therefore
from
eautlon
betatho Exchange Cornil, a black horse, five
a large lot of wool sacks, hide rope, anything you want. Auction every day ken in investing there by strangers not acyears old, bridle bit bra d (O ojon left rhigh.
the weather will permit. Center street, quainted with tho land titles in this country.
Ten dollars will bo given for tho return of
and Indian handled buckskins.
'
JOSR A. IIACA.
either to tho Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
East Las Vegns.
f.
La Vegas. February Ifi, 1RS .
twenty dollars for both.
RfSf.

JN

(

Doors,

;

Sash, Blinds and

Mouldings.

--

Lath,

Paints, Plaster
Hair and Building
s

Las Vegas

.

Gross, Blackwell

1

S3

lum-'n-

y

;

cori-iis-

Best Native Wine

,

first-cla-

New Mexico.

Fo?wftidisi

AUELE,

pur-initti- nr

J

III

GIVE

1."

w

12-1-- tf

fl

GAS
FIXTURES

i

Fittings,
Furnishing

Plumbing

BILLIARD
HALL,

--

i

New Mexico.

STOVES and TIN WAEE

g

d,

Merchants

ROBERTS & WHEBLOCK

--

Grand Avenue J.

11

hbhI Commission

East Las Vegas

.

;

Co

MERCHANDISE
GENERAL
NEW FRONT

ss

FOSTER

&

Fixtures.

Cornice Making a Specialty

A.

.

HP.

"JEE

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

and Perfumery,

CENTRE

YSTREET.

liOCKIIAH--

l

T

X 1ST IE.,

DLOCKL, EAST LAS VEOAS

I

Gas Factory

J. 0. BLAKE

M

M.S. Hart, Sup't

1

Suit the

Prices

JH.--

,

A.

0.

SADDLES

HARNESS

S.B.WATROUS&SON
Gren?l Mercliandise
Flour and

PR-WIL-

--

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r WATROUS,

QUEENSWARE

Perfumery.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

it

li

FURNITURE

d

Medicines, Toilet

R0BBINS

'

de-feu-

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

u

1)

SUSU1WER HOU SE

.

B

Now styles of ladies
suits, and ladies
ties just received by

express at J.

it Cos.

.

w

K.

G.

KLATTE

N H

OFF

B

.

V

BUY AND SELL

GOODS

I

tf

d.

HATTER,

d

Sc.

Booth's selected

1

CHAS. W. DAÍWER,

ed

ters at the Park
cery at 70 cts.per can.
jxeceivea aauy.
n-3-- tf.

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.

Opposite San Miguel Bank.

rrlcn mu

Domestic

and

!

Sew Yohk, Fi b. !,

yr

Bal- -

Practun

1M2.

dollur.

irrainx)

New

W15

quartern

dime
Mutilated V. B. silver

coin.

pero

and

.

Victoria Hove reigns

.

4

tO

Kl

4 Mi

a

4 74
.
. 15 5.1
. 1.1 5.1
. It 50
3 Dtt
.

Wool, common fall clip

medium improved full clip.
well improved fall clip
black, a to 6 cents less than

4
15

ó

1.1

5

ill

UU

4f-- 0

12!413tf

Hides, dry tiint
" damaged
Sheep pelW, prime butcher

"
damiiKcd and suddlv
about
Ooat skins, average
"
Deer sk ins,
Demand molerate, prices firm.

8 ÍÍM
8 fe9

l8

Z

20

Financial and Commercial
Trices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries,
. Las Vkoas, Feb. 1, 1882.
$ M
Iiauon, clear sides, per lb
12
" dry salt, per lb
15
" breakfast, per lb
Wt&ó
Hams, per lb
154
liiml, square cans, per lb
14?
' pulls, ten lb
" pails, five lb
14íí
15
" paila three lb
514
IteaiiH, Mexican
5J4
" California, pur lb
1
" Lima, per lb
8
" white nuvy (scarce)
1.75
Rrun, eastern
50
Buckwheat Hour
'JSfoVi
liuttcr, creamery, in tubs
M50
Uattor, creamery cans
1821
Cneese, per lb
Colfee, ltio, com. 12!4, fair 13H, priiuel515K
i
' Mocha

Java.,

28

'

1

12
12

:

0lu17

.

jumbles

Dried Fruits.
pplc8,

10

evaporateu
'
Alden
Blackberries

iri'2iüio
...AKmM

Jitron

1111

portea..

.

.12(15
liXftln

peeled

0

Prunes
California
" Kronen
llaspberrics
Haisins, per box, California...
" importwd

Dried corn
D ied Peas
Diied Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
lour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" out. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 1102
" carbon 150 o
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes
It.oe
ciieks, wool
tíilt, per barrel, course
"
dairy
Soaps, common
"
family

Extra

$4.50Í5
. ..

00
17

$1.7.5

2.50

17

Stcitloxxei'

ALSO

Wholesale and Itctaii Dealer

O 3V

5'&t7'4
TC8
I2
V!

lm
.

12
24

"

'4 14
;i.50ft(.il.50
11

Is

Í9.6OS4Í10.ÚÜ
10.51X(í,Í12.00
40(3;HO
5061.75

Imperials
G. P
Y. H

OCK&IIO

your orders, and have yonr vehicles
at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory.
Also Ajjeiit for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein AYagons.

ipiahty of Custom Work done in

"tnc

A Full Linn of M. 3). Wells ACo.'a Chicago
Made Hoots S: Slioca Confitantiy 011 Hand.

N. to.

VALLEY SALOON

This house has been newly opened
teous attention guaranteed to all.

I woubl respectrnlly cull the attention of the
public to luv choice branda of

am"

&

thoroughly renovated.

A SL 33 3J

3EEÍ

Everything first class.

Cour-

Firojp'ir

FL,

CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor. '

I

CIGARS

Opposito the depot.

Gam.-- s

always In full

r

AND

Uh 8t.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Bend all

CO.

SOUTH

Nutfln'a

Addition.

The Sutlin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
Into lots, which aro offered for salo by
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location of theso lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, whilo their close proximity

Or TII2 DE'Xa.Sa.

Mexico.

Go to Rogo rs Bros,

borso shoeing.

For

Kale-IH-

Clfe"ar8

constantly

Old

The Saint

ff

A largo collection

Neil Coloan,

Second Hand Store, near tho bridge.

Lnandry.

EAST OF THE COUKT

HOUSE,

Assayer,

Elegant parlors and Wine Koon.s

0
tfo- -

opp-8Ü-

2-

'

Tern K. Tung hits opened the Chinese Laundry second door east of tho court house, on
Court House street. Washlngand Ironing will
be dono In the quickest and neatest Btyto. He
collects the clothes and delivers them. Give
him your washing.

XjIISTE !

Variety Store and News Stand

Their Stock Consists of Ladies' Furnisnin
Uoods, Lnibroiileries.Zcphvrs.Ocrinaii-tow- n
Varus and I'aiicy Suppiti

Stationery,
odicals

News,

&

Peri-

Current

Sixlli St., opposite the St. Nicholas

Eugene Clemin
Commission Merchant

DRUGS

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.
Totatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Itutt. r, Efrs
Poultry, and Vegetables.

At Lowest Market

CHEMICALS
Toilet k Fancy Goods
Prompt and Careful Attention

AND

T. Romero Sl Son.
yonr
ol''3

Las Vkoap.

New Mfi.xic)

O-- .

STABK

A..

LAS VEGAS, N. L.

CKNTKE STKEET, is tho Ncutost, Nicest and Clicarcst
AssoriiiKiiit. of

CLOTH1K

Commission Merchant,

Cff"Do you ecmprchend that tit M .0. Marctn, Contro Struct, is a perfect co"oetlonol
HEAVY FALL AND W1XTEU SUITS AND OVEUCOATS.

DO YOU BELIEVE
Tliiitriííht'hi-ris tho place whero yon am buy jtipt whnt von w:i:it ful- Ioph money tliiiii vott
pity for inli'rior Roods elsewhere ? Wo arc prcpnrod to l'lidVE.
Perti.it us to show onrGoods
and Prices. Ho also keep the Laffjcst Stock ol Groceries, WHOLESALE: mid KETA1L.
Cull on

Centre Street,

Vegaa,

criers at the store
T. Iiomero Í, Sr:i.

ve

AT- -

IvIJLOTJS'

3D.

Eagle Saw Mills
Luwi$Eit wis: IP
BY

Tlie Prescription Trade
THAT

Prices..

AND DEA LEU IN

(rain

Hay,

-

-

all iviiuis.

& Prodncc of

nwnÉi

si

SANTA FE, II.
-

!

.Til.

Conducted by the

KTow
1

Mexico

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Brotheis of the Christian Schoub
01 to.
Trhms Board and Tuition lor
Washing und ll.'iMia;;.
months,
Tho session begins the flivt week '.' Novo.
)er and closes tho last week of Au'u-t- .
For further particulars apply In
BUO. ROTULPH, Pies
S--

Hew Store! Hew Goods!

LAS VEGAS,

-

iEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietors.

The Best L iquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

tables

William Gilterman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
UENEKAL

MERCHANDISE
AT

Good Ciub Rooms, and Lunch at

aS!

Hours

Liberty,

-

-

New Mexico.

und Hie

Wil l. v Hljicrov.

I'roprl'.Mr.

Oflico,

cnoias notes.

ENGINEER

yvL INING

J

J

Ave,

Oi-.xi.-cl

Will be Kept as a

Opposite Optic Block.
BAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will.be paid to orders sent from thi various mining camps of the

Territory.

Hotel,
ñne Winer, e:
attention,
Itie Iraveimg tvblic are cordially incited.
Tlao St. lSriolaolJr,a Tlotol. Tja Vosn, jr.

Providing a

good

table,

-- ood

PKR.

B.

JEL

JOIIUEUS AND 11ETAILEUS OF

Wagner's Hotel

O&

e
Theodore Warner hus oiiem d up his
residence as a HOTEL, wuero the public
und transient guests will liud tho very best m
eommndnti.ms. A ijukt and comfortable homo
forpwests.
hnnd-Honi-

A
mÚÚ ,,,,u,ltiml ,vt'n t0 Minil,

EÁILEOAU

"ni1

."VEITTJE!,

"I"

icrs.

All

m.

J. H. OVERIIULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLEXDIL)

HO AD

Plnnod and Unplanod Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
iMade to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
6

4.

tJ

vÍSrr.

ja

feff-- S

sa

Tt2i?a

P. E. EVANS,

r In

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

Eust Las Vegas, NeW Mex. PHOTOGRAPHER
G-AND. YIEW HOTEL
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
DR. J". HI. felJTFIN", PBOPB
FEED AND SALE STABLE
fttil stock of notl.mK.

Aimiitilion

ti

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,

Catarrh,
Eczema
Oíd Sores,
Pimples,

Boils,
or any
Skin

Disease.

mm ' $

-

Wholesale and Hetuil D.'nli

in eoniieelion, provided with tho best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Cull nt Wnner's.

Boots Shoes and Gents' furnishing Goods,

f2.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Saloon

Tiryt-Clas- s

-

sloepins accommodations in tho city. Thin house under tho n;-- minitifcmcnt
lias been repaired, repainted, and refurnished throughout, mid tho public rcnenilly
aro cordially invited to rivo w a cull.

Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS COKSII.EEEI) CONFIDENTIAL.

First-clas- s

-

A Full Aosortmont in every Line, which win
ae sold atLaa Vegas prices, Freight added.

Host tables and

Examining and Keportinn on Mines and

(specialty.

Las Vt us New Mexicn

nr-

-

WI1011

Hot

KitriiiRN

Fail!

Malvkkn, Ark., Muy i, issp
WchavcedHcs in our town who lived nt Hot
Springs md were litnilly cured with S. S. S.
M'CAMMO.V i- Ml 'If HA V.
-

If yon doitM, conio to see us, nml we will
CLUE YOU. or chnrao nothing
Write CmiMirticiilttrs, mid copy of a little book " Me-- f
wijfoto tho Unforlnniite Sud'criiiK."
!

11

jisKauy proinineniDrugifist

iw

to our

stiind-in-

E

.

get scraped,

Blake's harness shop.

PURE

A

Bargain.

of miscellaneous
books, chromos, mottoes, etc.
Go to Flyun's and

Las Vegas, New Mex

John Robcrtson.F.S.A.
WEST LAS VEGAS,
V

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

goodsüm'mK
for tirst class

on hand.

ftaBtern and Western Daily Papers.

to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Heal Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, Fast Las Vegas, New

NEW

"WHsTIDSOE, HOTEL.
Assay Office, GEHEGAN & BROWNE,
OF

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Tdphonc to
and New Town
Hot Sprinrs

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the
Mill.

7--

A

IMIIEXIXO

LAS VEGAS

blue

REDane

Orden to

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tf
Budweiser beer at Billy's.

N. m.

LAS VEGAS.

T

coníeciTonWlnüS' rjquors an'1

WOOTTEN $

-

JBXXuXXJl-IZJ-

MAUCLINC, CALSOMIXING, ETC.

B. IF.

.A3 VEGAS

WOLF

r"SHOF

....

-

Club room in connection.

fexo-rK-

BILLY'S"

SW ILLS

'

!

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

EMPIRE

"rilllTS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC

?rop'r.

P. BARRIER,
eioadL KTigrlDit A. XIOXJSE,

y

Prívale Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Best brands of Liquors and Clears constantly on hand.

Agents wanted In every town ml city in
Colora n end New Mexico, Address
WM. il. II. ALL1SOX, GenT Agent,
Las Vegas, N . M

S. H. WELLS, Mano..- -

ST A PLE AND FANCY GROCE R I K

33a,gtt

Open day and night.

.CENTEÍÍ STHUKT, EAST LAS UXÍA.S.

SIQ-2S-

HARRIS, Proprietor.

EíegarsíSy Furnished

(Formerly of tho Senate Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)

JD&t--

CHAS. Ml.r.LNDY,

LIQUORS

KRQfE.

HAVE OPKXEI

-

Manzanares, Las Vegas.

GLOBE SALOOU
Open

'

GIVEN TO

TOPEELA HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

AI.Iil-Q-

ed cordially.

g,

Territory.

CSr

PARK

Pi

MIL

KG AS,

to Order.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

o

SHOE STORE
V

Cnrrlate Trtmminy

A new lino of Novelties for oltleo family
and
rentemeii-use. A stock of Cijriirs
d
tor lavor and jnulity. Visitors areuiio.iiml-ereceiv-

--

EAST LAS

SADDLES & HARNESS
.1

Literature.

Work and Kstlmntcs from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Kelly)

&

Mnnnfnrliirrr antl Itcnlrr I

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and IVlts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

CoiiíracíiwLK, 33xa.ilci.iia.s

Profits.

ÍSitcocisor to Blnko

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

6

MAKGAEITO EOMEEO,
anl at Small

J". J". ZECEXjXj'X",

0

DEALERS IS

Celebrated

CHICAGO

Goods Sold Strlotly for CaBh

of Adams Express

MAETIN.EZ, HEW

Proprietor.

Seroll-Sawin-

Fhict

DoorSoi

WHOLESALE

COUUTRY
PRODTJOE
Train Outfitters,

jftfll- -

FELIX

Tnrnlr.ír of all Descriptions, Newell Poftc,
ISalue trades,

DEALER IN

2d

KW

Moulding, Sashy Doors & Blinds.

WOOL, HIDES, gllEEF,

wllllf

On Kront Street.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Ln tuber Snrfacsd to
Ordar.. All Styles of

General Merchaiicli

J,

--

In

F. C. OGDcM,

WlioIeNHle uu. I Itet.'til ftenler in

mm
12

Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
10
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
2021
Active trade in all branches.
Business lively anil trade active, with somo
falling olf since the holidays.

wi

Choice meat of all kinds, natioigro, iidlinir
etc., always on band. IVron
nmrkct line Miould not fai
to cull at

B

LASC

mm

40((475

oolong

r.i.sde

tons,

LAS VEGAS

OjE

1SJX3333

i

5 00

Spokes, Felloes. lateit Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonjrues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wacon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Fondues . Keep on hau l a fall stock of

Send

In

GOOD
FANCT'
XXjLV.:
NOHTK

!J4

Í0.5U7.00

I 1
n

CO.

IN MAKWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
StovesTTinware Ilouse Furnishing Goods a specialty.
They ha" a largo and well sole.
lock and invito the patronage of the public. Agenta for the .Etna rPowder Company.

HARDWARE
An-vil-

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

8.50
0.25

4045

TTT'll

are,

&

DBA LER3 IN-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,'
s,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'
Tools,
Oak, Ash ami Hickory Hank, l'oplnr Lumber,

s,

General Merchandise

Í22.U0
11.50
2 50

810

--

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

CHARLES ILFELD,

2

line powdered
yellows

"

HAIÍP3. GDITAHS, VIOLINS AND ALL RIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOH SALE.

IUTulsIo e3

4

AGONS

HEAVY

tlx o

amRTTITEl cfc OOIMFECTIOKTS
GnOOEIlIES,
ijr Headquarters for Choleo Tobacco and Cigars. j&

2',

C 12, A

Japans

Sneet

3.404.40

1.20
1.50
(4

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

Im-

MANCFACTCHER OF

FEW MUSIC STOEE
PIANOS, OKOANS,

In

Pillows of all Kinds, W.H.SHUPP

Propriotora of

.a.Kg&4.ai

erushed 13JÍ, cut loaf

"

"
"
"
"

!W

4,00

CJ-T- be

JVIotloo

ISXo--

Stationery, Fancy GooUt, Toilet Article, Taints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cinara.
most careful attention is given to oar Prescription Tiade.C3

e

portant casi s" by individual; Life Ins. Co. 's;
Itailnmd Co.'s: the City; tho Commonwealth
indjhe I'nited States.

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

13

30

S.

East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

1

(rranii luted

Syrups, keKS
"
cans, per case
Teas,

10

lN

Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.

12

reaches
" Euslorn

"
'
"
"

Ail Kind:

25

Grapes. California

SiiKur,

EOTATTR

All

H').0017.W)
lfKS.18
,22(0,25

,

Vogna,
Lias
llv ait opened tbelr new stock ef Droits.

jnirs

livn

Often employed as a medical expert

MAXUFACTLUtKIt OF

SO

Cranberries, perbl.
Courants, per lb....
Figs, California. .

In Biwton

J.COLVILLE.

FIBST XATIOXAL BASK BVILDISO,

Knir-land- .

7l4854

butter and oyster

ritOI'IIIETOK.

!on

1.

15

IS

white

" Ariosa
Crackers , soda
"
K'nfor
"
HiiKtir

ATTENDED TO IX ALL FARTS OF THE TERRITORY.
Sixth street next to Fun Miguel Hunk, Eut Lih Veens.

Bed Springs of all Kinds,

12415
ir,W

$

s,

H

Las Vegas, Feb.

"

hang-lamp-

sunreon

with thecxci-p-tiosjii'irt in Kiimn for
the iidvtimt incut if prot. sHioiiiil know letlire,
hikI iK iirly the same t .me in the tinny during
th.' lute war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN: Sunreon
i;i the MastuluietH (eneml Hospitiil: SOLE
1'IIYSll
TO NICKEUSON'S IIOMK KOIC
years. The
t'HII.llKKN the past twenty-'eve- n
I'ily I'liysieiiui ot iiton, i te., I'te.
Also
of the
f Arts of Insti-tutof Teehuoloiry; of the MaMsaehiiseits
lliv
Society, et'-- , etc.
Lute l". S.
mi l frequently
Rclei'tetl by the OmiiniSKioiifr to pass
the
more dillieult cii.s. s occurrinjf rn New
twenty-Hu- nt

of alMiiit

ho

WOOI, IIIOKN AND FELTN.

"

fur the past

ORDERS

4 110
Ten guilders
ounce.
per
Fino silver bars, fl.ISH
tl.l'H
Fine (rold bars pur to !4 percent premium on
tho mint value.

"

A pnietieinir phrsielun ami

H3

4

LAS VEGAS HOT Sl'KKNGS CO.

ciation.

85

.aw

Twenty murk
Hpanlnb doubloons
Mexican doubloons

and

CAMI-'OIlNlAr-

EAT MARKEX

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

SiM.-ii-- t

K4
4

THH

tnri:

87!i

( n

GRISWOLD & MÜRPHEY

u.,

m.

No. 21 Iluth IIoum.
Oiii dilate of Harvard I'niversltv; memlierof
Ihe Sulfi.ik liisin. l Mii.
; of the Mass.
Med. Socii ty und of tbo Amerieun Med. Asso-

HI'4

-

I

Mexican dolían. Run eiiiHin
Mexican Dollars, uneoiiimer- -

1(

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamgs, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

1

flat
Peruvian solé
Pi-KiiKllih silver
Kive fraile

1 on
I '

p.(;f,

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

uu

1

Wit

A mem-ni- t

1

PLUMBERS,

liar nilver i quoted In Loudon at 521. per
ounce.
The following arc Uie nominal quotations
tho pri-- for other coin:
Hi.rf
Asked.

M. 11.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

f"The Best Accommodations

that can be Found in the Territory.-

HATES Per day, $2.00; per week.

TO

A1STD

tT.OO

to

$11.00

FROM ALL TRAINS.

Completo Assortment ol'New Mexico Scenery.

81 'OOO lUnttrd wlllbc jiald to nuychetiiis,
who will lind,.ou iiiiulvsis of 1(1 iMittlen S. S. S.
one pitrtleio of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral siibstiuico.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

.

:

NEW MEXICO.

Atlanta, Ga.

White Onki Ntnifc Line.

The White Oiiks Stturo Lino is runnlnir daily
roaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. I.ith a backboard will run ditlly to Ft.
Sl'Uiton. EiKhleen hours from Socorro to
White Oülts. Good- - aeeommodnt ions, llest
nud iptiekest way to the WiiiteOuks.
hW-i- f
II. K. MULNIX.

mid Wont

Vogat.

Xia
33aa (
Dealers iu Horses ami .Mulos, also Kino Unifies und Carman for Salt
UigH for the Hot Sprints find other l'oiuls ol 'interest. Tho Finest Livery
Ontlilf in tho Terriiory.

Tl'ICE

OK

PEK BOTTLE
SMALL SIZE - I, AUGE

-

- $1 00
- 1 75

Sold by all Druggists.

DAILY GAZETTE
TJIURSIUY.

MAKCil '..

ttltF.AliFAKT

BRUT.
of Xrmn Iteiua
of lb ny.

mplH

A

huiI

Judge

WM.

lliri'lnit

funnier was

con-idcrah-

ly

worse jfhtorilay evening.
The funeral of (ieorg. K'- - took
place yesterday afternoon.
Meyer Friedman & Kro. jcsterday
Mliip'il two car lnnd ot linter and

Tcll.
hi-- ,
slop-oM. Wliitenian will
We
weeks.
a
few
in
avenue
Hailroud
are glad to hear this.
K. A. Howard, the vegetable gardener vironiises new raddishcs and other
fresh vegetables in two weeks.
Taylor & Fowler are putting a
rieeoiid story on Phillips iV Millgans
More building on Center street.
Zelhirs will take a load of miners to
re-op-

Sevthe Sweepstake district
eral of those miner are from Colorado.
The neueleusof an associated prc.s is
being formed in the city of Mexico- -a
result of railroad connections with the
United States. 11, ntblir.
John Campbell was busily engaged
in surveying an addition to Las Vegas
on Fiancisco Baca. & lWs. land north
of Woollen's planing mill.
We call attention to the new advertisement of Felix Martinez in another
column. Tlie linn has heretofore been
known as Clements and Martinez.
J. 15. linker moved into his new residence on Zion Hill yesterday. Tiie
edifice is a handsome on 3 and will be a
comfortable and pleasant, place to live.
The room designed for a barber shop
in the plaza hotel is foi rent.. There in
a bath room attached. It will be an
excellent location for a barber and hair
dresser.
F. W. Potter has purchased Clements & Martinez's lumber yard. A
handsome price was paid for it but the
amount of lumber carried will be greatly increased.
H. h. Priddy, a cotton factor and
merchant of liartlctt. Tennessee, writes
for .sample copies of the Uazettk. He
desires information of L;vs Vegas with
a view to becoming a citizen.
The Plaza hotel will be open for
guests ncKt week. It is the most comfortable and luxurieusly appointed hotel in the Territory, and is a great accession to the hosielerics of Las Vega.
The Las Vegas water ivorks ofiie is
to bo kept in JO. Homero" á new building
on Twelfth and Main Streets. F. W.
Smith, government agent for this
place, will also keep hi ollice in the
same building.
Liebschner& Leehier, the proprietors
of the Las Vegas Meat Market propose to
keep the best beef, pork and mutton to
be had in the country. These gentlemen are experienced butchers and will
give satisfaction to their customers.
to-da- y.

I'm

The-bcs-

-

out

White Oaks, situated as it is, is the
very centre of the several mining
with plenty of good water and
an abundance of timber and backed by
all the ríe! coal, silver ajul gold mines,
the rich pasture lands and the fertile
agricultural lauds on the Pecos : blessed
too with a climate unequalled in the
world for its magnificence, is soon destined to be of great importance in the
near future.
White Oaks is about (, KtO feet above
the level oí ho sea, but is so splendid
ly shell civd y the surrounding mountains unit forests that the climate is
exceo iingl.y equitable. A good suhool
has been organized and is wellsupport-e- d
by the people. An eastern man
a pleasant place to live and remunerative employment for his surplus
capital cannot, do butter than to go to
this voting and nourishing district.
Compare, for example, the position
The
of Leadviile and White Qaks.
former is over eleven thousand feet
above the level of the sea, with a rigorous climate, uiihealtíiíu!, long weary
winters with almost perpetual snow,
while the latter is a!, least tour thousand feet lower, with beautiful forests,
magniliei nt plains and" mountains, and
scenery that cannot bo surpassed in AlFlowers
pine regions or sunny Italy.
bloom almost the jear round. In summer the rose, in winter the fern; as
President Hayes said in his address
at the deoot nearly two years airo, "the
people never think of robust health, for
that is a matter of course.'"
The freight route and soon to be stage
line from Las Vegas to the Oaks lays
across the 'JacarÜhi range of moun-- j
tains. The road is good but there is
nothing of interest to be seen until the
Here an
Alkali wells are reached.
abundance of water can be obtainedfor
man ami beast, but it is strongly im-- j
pregnated with alkali. Several large
stock ranehi s and large numbers of
cattle and sheep roa id over the adjoin-- I
A thick coating of alkali
ing hills.
covers the ground muflid the borders
oí a small lake to the east of the wells,
w hich strongly resembles snow.
These
wells are the principa! stopping placo
for freight trains.
During a dry season the alkali dust
becomes veey annoying to travelers. It
is driven hither and thither by every
gust of v.'i:d that sweeps the plains',
Aimgs'l twenty miles before reaching
the Wells, Jim (irealhouseV old ranch
is passed.
This is famous for being one
of the great resort
for Hilly the
"Kid-and his gang. Here one of the
hardest lights connected with this gang
of desperadoes look place about a year
ago. In this fight. James Carlyle. one
of the att cling party, was decoyed
into tl.e iiou.-- e anil killed. The house
was burned at'ier tlie Kid's party was
driven out.
The mines in tiie (íallinas mountains,
to the north of the ranch, are showing
up well in silver and copper. A num-- I
her of valuable mines have been staked
out and niiivh important work dono on
some of them. These mines will ultimately prove themselves worthy of attention.
From the Alkali Wells to the Pecos
river there are no settlers at all. It is
vim ply one w ide stretch of plains, here
and there doited with groves of pine and
Tlie surface of the
pinon frees.
ground is gently undulating.
The
grass is mostly grama and of very rank
growth.
Wild game of all kind is plentiful :
antelope, deer and turkey being the
never having been
most abundant,
driven oil" by the huntsman as in other
portions of the Territory.
The distance betvveen Lüs Vegas and
the Oaks is orre hundred and sixty
miles and the road js good the entire
distance, there being but, little sand
anywhere to be found.
The Pecos, Spring Rivers, Seven Riv-- í
ers, Hondo and White O.iks countries,
in fact, the wjiole of northern Lincoln
county and southern San Miguel eom-- j
bined make the richest, finest and fair-- j
est portion of New Mexico and the rail-- j
road that first taps these favored
regions will capture a rich country.
s,

i

do-siri-

Wolf will give a grand blow out.
at the Exchange saloon Saturday night.
He is making arrangements for one of
the biggest times yet, given in Las Vetas, dust wait for full particulars.
They will indicate a lively time for the
lioys.
Hooper Uros, shipped about ten
loads of groceries yesterday These
goods were sent along the line both
north and south. This grocery does as
great a wholesale business as any
other in the Territory. Fair dealing
i.inl business tact will always tell.
Hell & Co., the plaza grocers, will
open a branch store in Kc iley's block
Saturday. Harry Hell while east laid
in a $l't,UO sloek of goods fortius and
the Plaza grocery. This firm received
several car loads of groceries yesterday
on which the freight alone amounted to
$3,400.

i

mid J. II. Wise.
These gentlemen are taking a pronii-- !
ncnt part in the active real estate market. They open the spring campaign
with a full column advertisement this
morning offering a large amount of
property for sale or rent and describing
many bargains which they have in
hand. Their list of property will bear
close scrutiny and consideration. Their
office is in the, Sumner house block and
they will take pleasure in showing
property to those who wish to invest.
.1. A.

Roast pig, turkey, etc., at the Arcade
Saloon

FITZGERRELL.

It. Main, of St. Joe, Is a late arrival THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAN
in town.
John Simonds is a late arrival from
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Leadviile,
Las Vegas, N. M.
L. A. Meyer, of St. Louis, came in
Fltzgerrell,
J. J.
the live real estate mini,
has for sale a lariro number of fine business
yesterday.
and desirable residence lots in different parts
s
E F. Mitchell was down from Trini- of the new and old portions of the city.
Reekintr investments In real estate, busi,
dad yesterday.
ness ehunot-sbusiness and dwelling bouses,
should call on Fitzffcrrt-llbe can accommoW. S. Walker came up from Kingdate them.
A Iture Chance:
man yesterday.
Twelve dollars and fifty cents per month for
D. W. Ball, of Chicago, is stopping at twelve months
will buy choice residence lot.
MIPBZ, SL'LZBACHGR AND RTERN'ft AT)11TINS.
the Depot hotel.
75 dollars will buy choice lots,
William Lougbridge is a late arrival ftodollitrs
will buy good lots.
PAI1LO BACA'S ADDITION .
from Leadviile, Colorado.
will buy (food lots,
Rev. Smith, of the Congregational b dollars
dollars will buy choice lots.
12.dol!ars will buy corner lots.
church, will soon leave for the cast.
BU.ENA VISTA TOWS CO.' ADDITION.
C. S. Conrad, of Salina, Kansas, is liKidollars
will buy nice lots.
12. dollars will buy choice lots.
registered at the St. Nicholas hotel.
150 dollars will buy splendid lots.
1). Munday and J. Doer, of Leadviile,
.Odollars will buy corner lots.
BLANCH AUD'S ADDITION FUONT1NO 6TI!EkT R.II.
are stopping at the New York house.
300 dollars will buy choice lots.
A Meyer, a St. Louis commercial H5U dollars will buy corner lots.
Choice lots near round house for sale cheap.
man came up from the south yester-da-

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

t'Hr-tie-

;

T."

II

FOR

y.

2,(100 dollars will buy business property renting for 50 dollars a month to permanent tenants.
Gardens and farming lands for sale tinder
the acequia, between Las Vegas and the Hot
Springs.
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now Is the time
to buy. A genuine boom is setting in. This
in tho Saratoga of the west.
rrcnOLLARS will buy good lots in Koine-- I

,

1).

Marble's IiiiliiT Hall.
This institution is now fairly under
headway. It is one of the finest places
Mr. Marof the kind in the Territory.
ble has gone to great expense in mak
ing his dining hall attractive. The papering is costly and" beautiful. The
Hrussels carpet, window hangings, line
table linen, silver and glass ware are
the nicest to be had and nil go to make
the place the most tastefully arranged
in the count ry. Victuals have a better
relish when eaten in such a hall than at
other places. Meals will be prepared
at all hours, day or night, and oysters
will be served to order. Go there if
yon want to enjoy life at meal time.

JJ

PEKHOXAE..

The old adage that 'n man's faith is
shown by his works'' is aptly illustrated by Fletcher A. HIakc, who started
the first saw mill in the district.. Ho
saw the importance of the young town
of x hite Oaks ami lot no time in putting in solid licks for its advancement.
For a year he devoted his undivided attention to the saw mill business and
the town of White Oaks is almost entirely built of lumber sawed at his mill.
The Vera Cruz mine, discovered by
Mr. Hlake, is one. ot the finest properties in the district. This mine was
stocked last year and is now owned and
operated l.v a company. Several mill
runs have been made on ore taken from
that mine which turned cut excellently
in gold.
t
finds in White Oaks district
seem to be drifting towards Lone
mountain. Nearly all of the valuable
finds ol the last six months have beenThe
Jicarrilla
in that direction.
mountain-- to the east are known to be
rich in gold, but owing to the scarcity
of water it is very dillicult to develop
them. The placers in this region have
been worked to a limited extent. These
are golden sands and if some method
to obtain water in the rerion can be
found millions of dollars could betaken

y

The firm of Mills & Had ley, mining
brokers and insurance agents, has dissolved by mutual consent. Hoth members of tlie late lirm will continue business in the same line and will have all
they cnn consistently attend to, as both
are well known and eoually well posted
in their line. Ojitic.
Who told you so? This linn has not
dissolved, nor won't for some months
yet.
CourtrighlVs construct ion train
at
iiernal got away from him yesterday
and took a wild run. Only two Mexicans were on the train when it got under full headway. One jumped oil' and
The
got mashed up considerably.
oilier took the matter cool, set the
brakes with all his strength and stopped the train.
Wc take pleasure in calling the attention of the public to the new advertisement of E. Romero, in another column. Mr. Romero is an extensive lumber dealer and proposes to keep a large
stock of the best kinds of- lumber at his
yard. The best of lath is manufactured
at his mills and these will be sold much
cheaper than eastern lath can be sold
for.

Ilc.

WIIITK OAKS MINKS.

parViolet Dansiger gave a birth-daly to a number of her little friends yesterday afternoon. The little folks responded to her invitations in goodly
A number of nice little
numbers.
presents were made by the children.

J.

of tw

Nkc-trh-

A. Eddie went south yesterday tor a
long trip through Chihuahua and Ari-

zona.
Mr. Alexander, of the firm of Russell & Alexander, is back from Colora-

do Springs.

O ro's addition.
will buy splendid lots in
Mr. Siegfried, of the lirm of Sieg- 1 OKDOLLAK8addition.
fried & Sutlif, went over to Santa Fe Q"V" DOLLARS will buy the best lots in
Romero's addition, situated beon business yesterday.
tween the Hallroad Depot and the Hound

iyjyj

Samuel Edge, Samuel James and V. House.
will buy a splendid
R. Whitmore, of Liberty, New Mexico, OCÍ- f- fTJOLLARS
ranch property, lhat will
5,0
head
cattle.
of
riiniie
are registered at the Sumner house.
J
DOLLAltS will buy a
niticent stock ruugu, 10 miles
W. H. Chick, of the firm of W . H.
square, fenced. ChII for particulars.
Chick & Co., St. Louis, and father of
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
Lee Chick with Browne & Manzanares, tjKjyjyJ Hay and Stock ranch, near too
raiiroad.
arrive'd yesterday.
DOLLARS will buy 4 lots ami a
A
splendid residence on lt iilroad
"i V
J. E. Sligh came up from the White avenue.
will buy one of the
A
Dollars
Oaks yesterday. He will remain in
licst wholesale business houses
renting
for per cent en
town a few days and then journey on on Railroad Avenue,
investment.
east to transact business matters in tho
Dollars will buy one of the
OAA
bet appointed sheep I
that section.
riiiiMies, well stocked, wuii neiween 3,iuu t
Mrs, F. A. Hill and child arrived 4JIKU Marino sheep, one of the best flocks of
shi'cp.in the Territory. Tho ranch is well
from Newton,-Kansayesterday. Mr. wuterid ;.nd well sheltered; tho residence prois well furnished, large rooms and is u
perty
Hill is the Adams Express agent at very desirabto
home.
will buy Douglas street
this place and gives universal satisfac- tJ"r.""v Dollars
property, near the St. N cholas
t)
i
tion to the many customers of this com- hotel, paying 25 per cent, on the investment.
Qz-S3
DOLLARS will buyohoioe
pany in Las Vegas.
mS v.
ness lot on Uridge sreot, near the
Very cheap.,
R, Reynolds, who had charge of the. poHfothce.
XjIOR SALE Tho Wagner garden property,
bridges on the division between this V will make splendid residence properties,
tftOxuOO feet in size,' 'I his property will
city and Raton for the last several being
bu old at a bargain.
years, went east on yesterday's train, í;4iK
".DOLLARS will buy an elegant
O .J weight room house, reieingfor
He has not been east for some time and t!p4
im i uiMims a ineiuu.
DOLL 'RS will buy one of tho
embraces this opportunity to spend a
jmááídJJ handsomest homes on liniml avefew weeks with his family in Emporia, nue
near tin; Optic block.
Fat wethers for sale nt u bnr
Kansas.
gain.
1
DOLLARS
will buy one et the
II. Cohen, of the Boston Clothing
best bul houses in town; has
A.QJ
house, is expected home
He four rooms and a! necessary out u;mscs. Splenmid neighborhood.
has been laying in one of the largest did location IXII.LARS
will buy a nice three
room house with nice
and
slocks of goods he ever brought to this J
outhouses.
town. The firm of Cohen & Hloch do D ILL AKS will buy one of the
beet business corner
in
A.VJ barguin
a heavy business and it takes huge sup- town.
A
plies of clothing to meet their de- Qfiz-- v DOLLARS will buy a Good Four Room
House, near Machine
mands.
DOLLARS will buy Choice Lots on
Main Street.
üUU
J. W. Thompson and J. II. Murphy
DOLLARS will buy n House and Lot on
TfíO
Main Street, renting for Twenty Dolarrived from the Gallinas mountains
lars a mouth.
Mr. Thompson
yesterday evening.
FOIl HUNT.
A number of desirable business houses on
will lay in a supply of goods with
the different business streets of the city, also
which he will start a store at the old oilices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
Greathoilse raneh. This is one of the to rent property call.
F1TZGERRELL
The lvio real ost'lte agent.
stopping; places ou the route to the
White Oaks and will be a good place
for a store.
1
0
W
l'uciimoiiln.
1
s
The frequent cases of pneumonia
which now exist in the city attracts atm n
s
tention and discussion. Las Vegas is
fl
Pi
now a large town and naturally when a
disease is prevalent in the Rocky MounI
tain regions we will haye a share of
them. But this town is as free from
acute pneumonia as any in the
At some points
mountain country.
I
like Leadviile,
in the mountains,
this disease amounts almost to an epidemic. The places where it is most de.
veloped is in high altitudes immediatei
3s
ly under or adjacent to snow capped
.
mountains. Such situations are liable
to sudden changes of temperature The
'
days arc warm, but under the snowy
S
range a chill atmosphere will often
.
creep- down the mountains in a few
minutes and change the temperature.
This breedd colds and pneumonia in
those not careful as to their clothing.
3
Such places arc not looked upon as the
fi
pí
most healthy on account of their liabilH
ity to change, but towns situated at a
I
distance from the snowy range, like
t
Las Vegas, with many miles of foot
2
hills intervening are considered the
!
most healthful. The cold air from the
mountains in coming over the foot hills
iloses its chill and is equalized with the
lower atmosphere of the plains before
"Ileliovv, Bill!"
reaching us. It is best to avoid those
"What's your hurry?"
"Why I am.going clown to the Kanplaces shadowed by high mountains
farm dining hall to get one of those
and be.euAiful as to clothing and cold sas
square meals for a quarter."
rooms without fires when pneumonia
"Well, 1 guess I'll go to, I've heard
rages.
so much about it."
IfoUce,
All persons are warded against purchHeath of IVon Nimou Uhch,
by
to J. B. Fluno
Don Simon Baca residing at the up. asing a nute given and me
eighty six dollars
for three hundred
per town, died yesterday afternoon at and twenty-liv- e
cents, as I have an
half past one o'clock after a short illazainst said note. W. Seott Moore,
February 7th. 1HK2.
ness, having been taken suddenly ilion Albuquerque,
He was about 40 years of
Saturday.
A Whlizlnt ltnllef.
age and was one of the prominent citiYesterday
afternoon .at about four
zens of the town and eounty.
Two
his father-in-laMr.
Winters,
o'clock,
ago
was
years
probate judge of this
he
county, having been elected to that Mr. Bloom, and other persons at Dunlap
ottice by the Democratic party.
He & Winters.drug store were startled by a
was a good ollicer and exemplary citi- crashing noise and the whizzing sound
of a bullet. An examination showed
zen.
The deceased was a brother of Jose that a rifle ball had gone through one
Albino Baca, Aniceto Baca, lianiualdo of the front panes of plate glass, traBaca and Pablo Baca, all of whom are versed the entire length óf the store
residents of this city and are men of and went into the partition wall at tho
wealth, Influence and of the lirst fam- back. It made a clear cut through the
ilies of the native population of the glass and was evidently of small size.
Fortunately no one was hurt. No sound
Territory.
They were among the lirst settlers in was heard excepting the crash of the
San Miguel county, several of tho builet and no one was discovered who
brothers with tho deceased building had fired tho shot. A faithful search
houses and residing at the upper town. by the police failed to discover the man
Tlie deceased was a gentleman of affa- who did the shooting.
ble mauners, of hospitable and kind
The Trinidad Daily Times is a good
disposition, belonging to the old time paper and no mistake. It is showing
aristocracy of the Territory who took enterprise and energy and deserves lib
a just pride in the purity of their lin- erally of the town. It is no small iin
eage, their good manners and hospital- dertakiog to furnish the daily tele
ity, as well as in their possessions of graphic press report and the people of
land and stock. The funeral of the dc Trinidad should appreciate its efforts.
place
Friday It takes money to do it and it draws
will
take
ceased
morning at 10 o'clock, which all are re- like a plaster, steadily, continuously
spectfully invited to attend.
and promptly.
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Business.

and three button kid PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ftc.
given to
Spu eal
h here and In the
Wool, Hidos, Pelts, Etc., Kualem
and Belling
Markets.
gloves, all shades, at buyingattention
seventy-fiv- e
eents a

OUUU
K2(i

frísJ

I'anking

A job lot of ladies two

pair at

JJ

r3?

0

.20.000

General

OOnn

to-da- y.

X. M.

2 0

50.000

Surplus Fund
Does

MANZANARES
I
Pi

R

$500,000

s,

1-

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO,

NEW MEXICO,

(C(
tVU

-

BEOWNE

First National Bank of Las Vegas

,i.

i

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS

Ilosenwald

Go's.

An entire new stock

IM

Jo

JVJn
of carpets just received at Jaffa Brots1.
Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

WALL PAPER

!

New and elegant FOUNDRY AND
Is now in running order, and hnviiift
neatness and despatch.
styles at
Jaffa Bros'.
first-clue-

Mill

Meal tickets, twenty-onat the Windsor Hotel.

e

meals

Notice.
e
The cheapest and most desirable
lots are to be found in the Baca
addition. Call and see plat at the office
of J. J . Fitzgerrell, the live real estate

ron Columns,

Lint

Is

Window Sills and Caps,

nid Ualtitcrs,

s,

IMIIKIE

Sovu Grates, Backs.
Stove , bids U'tfH,
Wheels, i'inions,

Fences,
Sash Weiirlits,
Koiler Fronts,
Orate Bars

Mower

Parts

Etc., Kto., Etc.
urestinir,
stove Howls.
In fact make a vythlng of cast iron. (Jive them a call and save money and delay.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
i

resi-denc-

agent

1882.

We take pleasure in
announcing to our wat- ronsthat we are now

receiving
HE W

Machinery

WILL

IFOTTISriDIRY"

-tf

SPRING

Their Machine shop will muke

specialty, and will build ami repair team engines, pumps, pulleys, bunifors, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, j'laninfc, and
bolt cuUiinr. Their

J

Koss.

nuichinpry, will do all work in their lUe, wiiU

s

Mining"

and

SHOP

$8.00,

Jake IStoner started east yesterday to
!.
,.f ...ill,
f,.
iiuiiv i;uua iul
it
uiuiiei i'i
Tremble's dairy.
.Way up fruit cake did you say? Yes,
we keep the best fruit cake in town.
dozen buns per
We average forty-liv- e
day and sell the iinest bread in the Territory, also pics, cakes, &c. "Ho who
calleth once calleth often." Yes, the
trade goes where the best goods are
manufacture!.'. Center Street Bakery.
Wood cut in any length and deliver- -'
ed to all parts of the city by George
IHUUUUU

MACHINE

coghlan
STOES
BOOTS

jP- -

Has Opened the

largest and Best Aiaorted

Stock of

AND

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO KEWJMEXICO.

-

Xj.

Howison, Manager

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock.

Work Done to Order.

D Q N 'T N.EGrLE O T
to nee

SPRING GOODS.

Our stock will be!
complete in all its

PAYNE & BARTLETT'S

HOLIDAY GOODS

branches.

lie fort; Purchasing.

Jaffa Bros.

tt.

East Las Vegas, N.

lUifiM.id Avenue

M.

Leibschner

& Lechlor, successors to
in the Las Vegas Meat
Market are doing a thriving ousiness.
They keep the best and freshest beef,
pork and mutton in the market. Give
them a call.

F.J 'Hooper

For Male nt Fort l'n:on,

X. M.
Col. llallet of Fort Union, offers the following articles at reasonable prices,
AT PRIVATE SALE,
but If not sold on or Icforo th 11th day of
March, will lie put up then
AT PUBLIC VENDUE,
at tho close of the public sulo ot condemned
horse, mules, etc., which will on that day bu
ottered by the Depot Quurtormiirter, viz:
tilico bay American horse, good under saddle or In buiriry, and is never startled by flxlny
on or about him; 3 new Carpets; 1 BrusHel's
rujr ; 1 upright 7!i octave, ruscwood ease piano,
excellent tone; 1 bed mugo, walnut, brown
reps, patent wire spring mattress: 1 parlor
wrltintr desk (nrtlsticwith numorousdrnwrri;
1 parlor center tubly, walnut; 1 set bud furniture, French walnut hedstetid, largre mirror,
marble top drcssjuir bureau, unit marblo top
common bedstead with ttiuck
withstand:
mattress: 1 icecream frofzer; 1 w..ter cooler;
silver palted ware; white French china set;
stone china and yellow ware; and a great variety of Implements nect'Sfiiry in the, kitchen
for making butter, washing n'rur lronli.g, baking, cooking, ets., etc.
Foht Umon, N. M., February 27, Wi.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

P5

Quoonswaro,

STOVES

FURNITURE

&

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Su h, boor

Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In tho Territory

1

1

1

Flynn, the barber, can fix you up in
good style. Opposite Blake s harness
shop.

Las Vegas Coal

&

Coke Co.

Aro Selling

&COKE

At HotUmi Prices.
large
a
supply always on hand, and have every facility fot
They screen all their coal and kcup
handling tho same. Delivered free Of charge to any part of the city.

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public
Telephone in tho Oflico.

Fulrbunks scales usod.

rrtCE: On Railroad Track West of tnp Depot, where all orders will receive prompt attention.

